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D. of K’s. Meet With
Mrs. Minnie Anderson

~j Roy McCormick and Miss
Jeffers Announce Marriage

Mayor Cermak Dies
From Assassin’s Bullet

News Items of Along the Concrete

13 Years Ago
The D. of K. Class of the M.

E. Sunday School met at the
home of Mrs. Minnie Anderson,
Wednesday evening.

After the business meeting,
contests and a social good time

Robert L. Welch, pastor of the were enjoyed. Mrs. Helen Ward
Federated church performing was pnze w'nner- Dainty re-
the ceremony. The marriage freshments of chicken salad,
had been kept secret until the nut bread, coffee and mints were
first of the week. served by the hostess-Those present were Mesdames

Miami, Fla., March 6.—Mayor
Anton Cermak of Chicago, the
victim of a bullet fired by Gius-
eppe Zangara Feb. 15 in an at-
tempt to assassinate President
Roosevelt, died in Jackson Me-
morial Hospital today at 5:57 a.

Announcement has been made
of the marriage of Miss Mary
Jeffers and Roy McCormick both
of Broadlands.

The following items are taken
from an issue of the Broadlands
News of April 9, 1920: — The couple was married

Nov. 12, 1932, at Paxton, Rev.
on

The American Legion held a
dance and stunt show.

\m.
Miss Ardis Brown entertained

several friends at dinner.
Death followed a series of

complications against which the
Chicago executive had rallied
valiently time after time.

Milestones in Life
Chicago, March 6.—Milestones

in the life of Anton J. Cermak:
Born at Kladno, Bohemia, on

May 8, 1873.
Brought to the United States

when less than a year old.
A mule driver in Illinois coal

mines at 11.
At 16, packed his belongings

in a bandana and walked to Chi-
cago. Was towboy on horse car
lines by day, business college
student by night.

At 22, had developed a coal
and teaming business and was
accumulating real estate.

Elected state legislator, his
first public office in 1902, and be-
came floor leader.

In 1904 began building a for-
tune in real estate and loan busi-
ness.

Elected alderman, 1909.
Elected chief bailiff , municipal

court, 1912, but returned to city
council in 1918.

Cemented Democratic party
leadership in 1922 with election
as president of Cook County
Commission.

Defeated William Hale Thomp-
son for mayor in 1931.

Host to two national political
conventions in 1932.

Stricken ill, journeyed to Eu-
rope as convalescent and visited
birthplace.

Shot by Giuseppe Zangara on
Feb. 15, 1933.

Died March 6, 1933.

Miss Dora Messman was a
guest of relatives in Danville.

The groom is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. D. McCormick and is Edna Dlcks- Ida Messman, Hel-

en Ward and Minnie Anderson.
V

well and favorably known here
having been raised in this com-
munity.

The bride is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Jeffers who
recently moved here frbm Long-
view.

The couple will reside in the Monday, was postponed until
Mrs. Lydia Brown property in next Monday, March 13, on ac-
the east part of town. count of the banking situation.

x. Miss Marjorie Messman was a
guest at the meeting.

Hans Thode celebrated his 95th
birthday.

G. L. Parsons attended a meet-
ing of the Inter-Church move-
ment in Danville.

Block’s Sale Monday
Raymond Block’s public sale

which was to have been held last
Local and Personal Local and PersonalWalter Anderson received his

discharge from the army and ar-
rived home from Camp Grant. Maxine Henson spent the week Mark Moore and family left

end with relatives- at Camargo. Wednesday for Muncie, Ind., be-
° ing called there by the serious

Harry Richard, Jr., was home illness of Mr. Moore’s mother,
from Fort Benjamin Harrison
Indianapolis, Sunday.

o
Central Illinois Public

Service Company An-
nual 1932 Report

making a reduction of a like
amount in the common capital
stock through the surrender of
common shares representing that
amount of paid-in-value. The
260,343 outstanding c o m m o n

Edward N. Hurley and Charles shares are being changed from
A. McCulloch, receivers of Mid- no par, with a paid-in value of
die West Utilities Company re- approximately $84 each, to a par
leased February 23 the 1932 an- value of $40 each. The number
nual report of Central Illinois of common shares outstanding
Public Service Company, the remains the same, as does the
largest operating subsidiary of number of shares and the book
the Middle West Group. ,

The total operating revenues red stock,

for the year 1932 amounted to
$11,866,442.96, a decline of $1,- be created there can be initially
554,378.59 from 1931. Approxi- charged losses which have been
mately half of the decrease was deferred pending the above con-
caused by a falling off in electric templated readjustment aggre-
revenues. Non-operating rev- gating $3, 285,420.50. Included
enues (net) for the year 1932 in this total are: properties aban-

doned or retired from service ov-

Solomon Cline and family ar-
rived from Florida to make their
home here. * Mrs. Fred Messman, daughter,

Marjorie, Mrs. Lonnie Zantow,
Mrs. Oliver Coryell and Mrs. Lil-
lie Bowman were Danville vis-
itors, Saturday.

o-
-o-Arthur Bowman who had been

working in the Reo factory at
Lansing, Mich., arrived for a
visit.

Mrs. Lydia Brown of Bond-
ville spent the first of the week
here with friends.y •i*-o-

JfJames, Everett and Harlan
Barnes arrived from Akron,
Ohio, Tuesday, to be at the bed-
side of their mother, Mrs. Sarah
Barnes who is seriously ill.

Alvin Zenke and Supervisor
Fred Messman were Urbana vis-
itors, Tuesday.Mrs. Dale Davidy

Is Given Shower o value of the outstanding prefer-The U.’ B. Ladies Aid held an
all day meeting at the home of
Mrs. John Nohren, Tuesday.

A miscellaneous shower was
given at the Harry Richard home
last Saturday afternoon in honor
of Mrs. Dale David a recent
bride. Mesdames Ruth Richard,
Cora Chafin, Rose Taylor and
Francis Smith were the hos-
tesses.

Mrs. David received many nice
and useful gifts, and all present
reported a delightful afternoon.

Refreshments of sandwiches,
ice cream, cake, and coffee were
served.

Those present were Mesdames
Cora Rowen, Elsie David, Pearl
Davis and Minnie Thompson of
Murdock; Miss Millie Fredrick-
son of Newman; Mrs. Edith
Shaw and Edith Warner of Broc-
ton; Mesdames Mary Fitzgerald,
Edna Dicks, Blanche Bretz, Cora
David, Eva Brewer, Rose Smith,
Helen Ward, Helen Dalzell, Jes-
sie Bergfield, Roy Richey, Lula
Swangle, Rose Taylor, Frances
Smith, Cora Chafin, Ruth Rich-
ard ; Misses Wilma Richard, Phyl-
lis Bergfield, Rosetta Smith,
Kathleen and Alice David, Edna
Schumacher.

Out of the capital surplus toHenry Kilian Jr., and family,
Clarence Kilian and family were

Albert Cummings and family Sunday dinner guests at the
spent the week end with rela- home of Mr- and Mrs. Henry
tives at Indianola. Schumacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Flood andMr. and Mrs. Alfons Struck
were Chicago visitors, Friday of Ed Buker of Fairland, Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Wall and daughter
of Tolono visited at the R. H.

amounted to $84, 429.57.
Over 57 per cent of the decline er and above reserves for depre-

in operating revenues was offset ciation available therefore of $2,-
by economies and reductions in 530,664.95; estimated losses on
operating expenses of $893,724.- investments, $387,414.72; esti-
28 below the 1931 level, without mated losses on accounts of a
impairment of the physical con- former officer and director, $268,-
dition of the property or deter- 792.34; and other items, $98,548.-
ioration in the service rendered 49. .

last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Tharp of Hardyman home on Sunday.

Champaign visited Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Smith, Sunday. Levi Hardyman and family

have moved to Broadlands from
Orville McCormick and family near Danville, occupying the

visited relatives at Brocton on Mrs. Mary Golden property in
the northeast part of town.

St. John’s Aid Entertained
At John Jordan Home

L. A. Magraw, reelected Pres-
Net income for 1932 available ident of the Central Illinois Pub-

for dividends after all operating lie Service Company stated that
expenses, taxes, maintenan ce the loss in the company’s reven-
and depreciation, and after in- ue during 1932 was due largely
terest and amortization charges, to depressed agricultural condi-
amounted to $1,780,062.31 Pre- tions throughout the ' territory
ferred dividends were paid dur- served by the company and to
ing 1932 of $1,706,910 and com- conditions growing out of the
mon stock dividends ( paid prior coal-mining strike which started
to Receivership of Middle West April 1, 1932 and still affects the
Utilities Company ) of $195, 257.- situation. Mr. Magraw stated

that the company’s facilities
were capable of taking care of
considerably more business with
a relatively small additional op-
erating cost and that if the 1932

property of $1,900,843.19 and level of gross revenues could be
charges against surplus aggre- maintained, the results for the
gating $1,140,082.29. The charg- year 1933 should be more satis-
es against surplus included the J factory due to substantial oper-

ating savings which were now in
effect

customers.Sunday.
o- a

Mrs. Marie Edens entered the Henry Messman and family
Burnham City hospital, at Cham- entertained at dinner, Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. George Messman
of Homer, Fred Block and fam-

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Cooper of ^ Ed Block and family of
Pesotum spent the week end at Longview,

the D. P. Brewer home.

The Ladies Aid of St. John’s
Church met with Mrs. John Jor-
dan on Thursday afternoon of
last week.

Mrs. Frank Frick led the de-
votional service and Mrs. Emil
Schumacher had charge of the
business meeting. A social hour
followed.

Refreshments of pressed chick-
en, potato salad, dressing, sand-
wiches and coffee were served.

Visitors present were Mrs. Em-
ma Block, Mrs. Emil Schafer and
Miss Selma Limp.

Members present were Mes-
dames John Nohren, Ed Nohren,
Clarence Kilian , Henry Kilian,
Jr. , Alvin Zenke, Henry Kilian,
Sr. , Henry Wiese, Frank Frick,
Emil Schumacher, Howard Mohr,
Henry Mohr, Henry Schumach-
er, Philip Limp, Mary Edens,
George Dohme, John Jordan,
Rev. and Mrs. Theo. Haefele.

paign, Wednesday.
-o-

Mr. and Mrs. John Wienke,
daughter, Eleonora, and Miss
Leora Gericke spent Sunday af -
ternoon with Fred Retzolk and
family in Urbana. Mr. Retzolk
who has been ill the past six
weeks is on the road to recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Estle Barnes of
Tuscola visited the former’s
mother, Mrs. Sarah Barnes, who
is seriously ill, Monday.

25.
Substantial balance sheet ad-

justments made in 1932 included
charges against property retire-
ment reserve for abandoned

o

Big Picture at No Mr. and Mrs. Emil Schumach-
er, Misses Freda and Florence
Schumacher were Danville visit-
ors Tuesday.

Increase In Price Mr. and Mrs. John Nohren en-
tertained at dinner, Sunday, Ed
Maxwell and family, Roy Berg-
field and family, Ed Nohren and
family, Mrs. Lillie Bowman,
Miss Clara Haines, Thomas Tut-

The first great story of today,
“American Madness,’’ with Wal-
ter Huston, Pat O’Brien, Kay
Johnson, Constance Cummings,
at the Illinois Theater, Newman,
this Saturday and Sunday nights.

It answers the question upper-
most in everyone’s mind today.
Daring, sensational theme clos-
est to everyone’s heart.

Coming next week — “The
Night of June 13.’’

following: provisions for prior
years’ taxes, $295,056.18; provis-
ion for bad debt losses of prior
years, $456, 468.92; provision for
obsolete merchandise and mater-

Rev. and Mrs. Haefele of St.
Louis, were guests at the home
of their son, Rev. Theo. M. •Hae-
fele, the first of the week. tie.

Market Report
Following are the prices offer-

ed for grain Thursday in the
local market:
No. 2 white corn
No. 2 yellow corn
No. 3 new shelled corn
No. 3 ear corn
No. 2 white oats
No. 2 soy beans

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Potter of
%

Homer visited relatives here Fri-
day of last week. Mr. Potter
called at The News office to re-
new his faith for another year,
and he and ye editor had a dan-
dy visit. Come again, Joe.

ial, $152,508.65; maintenance ex-
penditures deferred in prior
years, $111,305.79; miscellaneous
direct charges ( net) $124, 742.75.

However, due to insufficient
accumulated surplus earni n g s
and reserves for retirements, the
company was unable to write off
its abandoned property or loss on
transportation facilities and oth-
er investments and receivables.
In order to create a capital sur-
plus to absorb the remaining bal-
ance sheet adjustments, stock-
holders of the company at their
annual meeting held February 23
1933, adopted amendments to the Quite a number of young folks
Articles of Incorporation, the ef- from in and near Broadlands at-
fect of which is to create a cap- tended the show in Newman last
ital surplus of $11,495,730 by j Sunday night.

D. P. Brewer and Russell
Fritz attended the annual Chev-
rolet Spring Sales meeting at
St. Louis, Thursday. 15c

15cA Word of Appreciation
Through the columns of The

News, I wish to thank the voters
of Ayers township fof the fine
support given me at the recent
Republican caucus, when they
nominated me for Town Clerk,
and I hope for your continued
support at the coming election.

Harold O. Anderson.

-o- 13c
Bergfield Bros, are now com-

fortably situated in their new lo-
cation, having moved the first of
the week.

12c
10c-o

Hildreths Take Bankruptcy
Leslie M. Hildreth, hardware

merchant of Bridgeport, a form-
er resident of Broadlands, filed a
petition in bankruptcy in the
United States district clerk’s of-
fice in Danville, Monday,

listed liabilities in his petition at
$13,090.51 and assets at $6,050.
Velva M. Hildreth, his wife,
scheduled liabilities of $10,903.-
30 and no assets.

40cThat terrible mud hole be-
tween the new hard road and
the crossing east of it near the
U. B. church is no more. Last
fall when the road was built the
gravel was removed, and since
that time motorists have had a
terrible time getting through.
Last Saturday the men of the U.
B; church and others interested
replaced the gravel and the cros-
sing is now in fine condition.

o-
You tell us— we tell the world.Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Darsham

and son, Louis, visited John
Wienke and family last Friday
evening.

o-
Read a newspaper—keep your

mind polished to the last minute.He
o-

The Methodist Ladies Aid
cleared $42 on the lunch served
at the sale of the personal prop- j Champaign shoppers on Thurs-erty of the late Chas. A. Smith. 1 day afternoon of last week.

Clarence Wienke, Eleonora
Wienke and Leora Gericke were

.-

1Homer Historical Society Homer Illinois-i
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LADY BLANCHE FARM Marvelous Shanghai The little Girl
who wouldn’t

EATA Romance of the
Commonplace

worshiped, and where the marriage
ceremony was performed, was dec-
orated as it never had been before In
the hundred and fifty years of its ex-
istence. The Wallacetown “orchestra”
played at the farm. A wedding sup-
per, more sumptuous than any of
which Hamstead had ever partaken,
was spread on tables under huge awn-
ings extending over the lawns, and
two rooms were filled with presents
which any bride might well have been
proud to display and possess. Blanche,
wearing the countess’ pearls, enveloped
In a mist of white tulle and soft lace,
looked more exquisite and fairy-like
than ever. Philip’s friends—and they
seemed to be legion—were there in
full force, nor had Hamstead real-
ized before how many Boston friends
Mary had, too. Gale Hamlin was
there, with his sister and niece. Mr.
Davis, the senior partner of the firm,
had come, too, with his wife and sons ;
and many others. All Hamstead was
there, of course, and most of White
Water and some of Wallacetown ; and
all Hamstead included, that summer,
pretty, painted Rosalie King, with her
cousins, the Westons. . . .

Finally, Blanche and Philip drove
off in their own motor, showered with
rice and confetti, cheering and waving
from their ribbon-bedecked car as they
went. The guests remained a little
longer to laugh and cry, and “talk it
over.” Then gradually they went
home, motor-horns tooting, aged carry-
alls creaking, boys and girls singing
as they walked arm in arm up the
dusty road to the village. Jane crossed
the lawn to her own house and sat
looking at her ribbon-tied candy box
for some minutes before she went to
bed. Violet collapsed, in an orgy of
satisfaction and tears, and Mary un-
dressed her and made her a hot drink
with a bromide tablet melted In it
And finally, coming out of her cousin’s
room at two o’clock in the morning,
after having made her “as comfortable
as could be expected”—to quote Vio-
let’s own feeble whisper—she met Paul
face to face in the hall.

He lurched towards her unsteadily.
There had been champagne, and a
strong punch served at the wedding,
for Violet had had some fear that
Philip’s Boston friends might think
her “countrified.” And all the eve-
ning, Paul had been alternately con-
suming first punch and then cham-
pagne and then punch again. The re-
sults of his over-indulgence were all
too obvious in both his appearance
and his manner. Mary looked at him
and her very soul revolted.

"How dare you!” she cried, “dis-
grace your sister’s wedding day like
this J”

Paul seemed hardly to hear her.
But there was no doubt that he saw
her and that he found her very good
to look at. Philip had once said that
Mary was lovely always, but that if
she ever got angry, she would be mag-
nificent. Mary was very angry now,
so angry that she hardly knew that
she was wounded to the heart as well.
She was, indeed, magnificent, beauti-
ful as Paul had never seen her, had
never known she could be. He threw
his arms around her, and began to
kiss her violently on her neck, her
cheeks, her lips. Mary tried to strug-
gle away from him, hot with fury, sick
with shame and disgust. He only held
her closer. At last she succeeded In
freeing one arm, and with all her
might, struck him across the mouth.
Instead of sobering -Paul, it stimu-
lated his raging senses to the point
of frenzy. He confronted Mary with
unleashed fury.

“You canting hypocrite!” he shout-
ed, furiously, "moping around all sum-
mer, acting as if you were crazy to
have me make love to you ! And now
going for me like a wildcat when I
try It! I guess I knew what I was
doing when I let you alone! I guess
I can get all the kisses I want without
paying for them by being hit in the
face! From now on, you can mope
forever for all I care—but you won’t
have a chance to hit me again ! I
never asked you to marry me, anyhow—you’ve only pretended I did ! I
never wanted you at all ! Why should
I want a prude—or a shrew—or a
jailor—for a wife? You wanted me—though you’ve tried to act so high and
holy about it! And d—n it, you al-
most got me! But I’m through with
you now—through—do you hear ? I’m
ree! And you’ll never get me again

after this!”

SYNOPSIS

Motorfnff through Vermont, Philip
fltarr. young Boston architect, meets
Blanche Manning, seventeen,
whom he is Immediately enamored. It
being a long distance to Burlington,
Starr's destination. Blanche suggests,
the village of Hamstead not boasting
a hotel, that he become, for the night,
a guest of her cousin, Mary Manning.
Mary receives Philip with true Ver-
mont hospitality, and he makes the
acquaintance of her cousin Paul, rec-
ognized as her fiance. Starr finds Mary
is acquainted with Gale Hamlin, noted
Boston architect, in whose office Philip
Is employed. He informs her of his de-
sire to win Blanche for his wife. She
tells him of an old family superstition
concerning the ••Blanches” of the Man-
ning family. Paul Manning Is inclined
to be dissipated, not realizing Mary’s
true worth. Mary’s reproaches for his
undue "conviviality” are badly received
by Paul, and the girl begins to have
misgivings as to the wisdom of the
alliance. Gale Hamlin, long a suitor
for Mary’s hand, visits Hamstead but
makes no progress In his lovemaking.

with By FRANCES
PARKINSON KEYE5 Nature knows best! Never coax a

child to eat ! Remove the cause of a
youngster’s poor appetite—get rid
of stasis. Children who don’t eat
are sluggish. Not to correct this is
inexcusable. It is so easy to do, if
you will only use the “California
treatment.” Read what it is doing
for listless children in every part
of the country!

When appetite fails, tongue is
coated white, eyes are a bilious yel-
low, don’t give small children any
constipating cathartic that drains
the system and weakens twenty
feet of tender bowels! California
syrup of figs is the only “medicine”
they need!

That girl or boy with a furry
tongue and a bad breath should not
be dosed with salts! California
syrup of figs will gently stimulate
the colon muscles—and the child
you used to coax to eat will fairly
devour his food, digest it, gain
weight.

Try the California treatment! Be-
gin tonight, with enough of the pure
syrup of figs to cleanse the colon
thoroughly. Give less tomorrow,
then every other day, or twice a
week until the child’s appetite, di-
gestion, weight, complexion, tell
you the stasis is gone.

Be sure to get the real California
syrup of figs. Any druggist has it,
all bottled, with directions. It’s a
natural, vegetable laxative. Just as
good for babes of two years as boys
of ten. They all love its taste!

There are imitations of California
Syrup of Figs and those who would
sell you some substitute even when
a child' s health is concerned. Don’t
ever take any bottle that is not
plainly labeled CALIFORNIA.

WNU Service
Copyright by Frances Parkinson Keyea

Mary smiled back ; and looking at
her, but thinking of Blanche, Philip
felt that this episode was closed.

The second episode had nothing what-
ever to do with the past, but a good
deal to do with the present. Try as
he might—and he certainly did try—
Philip could not succeed in liking Paul.
What was worse, the more he saw of
him, the less he liked him. The dis-
like, noticed, but carefully hushed up
by Violet, seemed to be entirely mu-
tual. And Paul was spending so much
of his time, especially since the ar-
rival of the new motor, in the society
of Miss Rosalie King, a summer vis-
itor, a worker in a New York depart-
ment store, that his family was fa-
vored less and less by his presence.
Philip, who had marveled at the way
Mary bore Paul’s shortcomings, and
not only bore, but forgave them from
the beginning, marveled still more at
the apparent Indifference with which
she bore his frank neglect.

But Mary was, as he was eventual-
ly to discover, far less indifferent
than he had supposed, and knowing a
little of the capacity for suffering that
many silent and self -contained per-
sons possess, the discovery disturbed

Shanghai's Busy Bund.CHAPTER VI—Continued
in this locality, and native life takes
much the same course that it fol-
lowed before steamship screws began
stirring up the muddy Whangpoo
around the fishing junks and sampans.

Even here, however, there have been
changes. Since the republic has come
into existence, the old wall that sur-
rounded the city has been demolished.
Narrow cobbled streets with open sew-
ers running down their centers grad-
ually have given way to more cleanly
concrete passages. Loathsome beg-
gars have somehow been reduced in
numbers, although there are still more
than enough of the pitiable wretches
wandering about the streets. A few
timely fires have been a godsend in
clearing out several disease traps and
pestholes, which have since been re-
built with somewhat better structures.

North of the International Settle-
ment lies the thickly populated Chi-
nese district of Chapei. Chapei bor-
ders upon the Soochow Creek boun-
dary and is just back of the foreign
district of Hongkew. This district,
before the recent bombardments, was
somewhat more modern and progres-
sive than the Native City region. Here,

in Chapei, were located large Chinese
business concerns devoted to export-
ing and importing. Here had sprung
up offices, factories, and printing es-
tablishments, among the last named
the Commercial Press, largest publish-
ing concern in China, valued at one
and a quarter million dollars.

But the focus of all Shanghai is the
foreign settlements, for in them have
been the remarkable incentive and ex-
panding force that have built this
modern seaport. First allotted a por-
tion of land on the south side of Soo-
chow creek, following the Tfeaty of
Nanking, in 1S42, when Shangahi was
indicated as one of the five treaty
ports, British business established it-
self and expanded, digging drains and
filling canals to make the concession
habitable.

Prepared by National Geographic Society,
Washington, D. C.—WNU Service.

O SHANGHAI’S already com-
plex newspaper world was re-
cently added another foreign
language paper—the Deutsche

Shanghai Zeitung, which as its name
implies is printed in German. Two
British, two American, many Chinese,
a French, and other foreign language
newspapers in addition to the German
language paper are an index to the
cosmopolitan aspect of the city. This
aspect, too, is shown in the city’s lat-
est census where are recorded peoples
of fifty foreign nationalities, and Chi-
nese speaking nearly all the numerous
dialects of China.

Shanghai is the greatest seaport in
the Far East and emporium to one-
eighth of the human race. A bold sky-
line of steel and concrete now rises
where reeds once waved over marshy
flats. The wide Bund, which throbs
with the kaleidoscopic march of mo-
tors, electric trams, and other traffic,
extends along the water front where
boat trackers once beat a narrow foot-
path. Paper lanterns change to neon
lights for advertising display signs ;
beside ubiquitous Chinese cabbage
now are supplies of caviar ; from fish-
ing to high finance has been the city’s
growth.

At the end of the first year after it
was formally opened as a treaty port,
18-13, Shanghai could marshal for
statistical evidence of foreign enter-
prise and industry only “23 foreign
residences, one consular flag, 11 busi-
ness firms, and two missionaries.” To-
day it domiciles nearly G0.000 foreign-
ers ; 17 consular flags wave in the
Shanghai breezes and others have rep-
resentation ; business firms are legion,
and the city is headquarters for count-
less phases and branches of mission-
ary and other activities.

For a small fishing village, hiding
behind fortifying walls for protection
against the inroads of Japanese pi-
rates (aided frequently by Chinese of
the same calling) , and doing only a
limited amount of trade with coastal
junks, to expand and become the fifth
largest seaport of the world In less
thar^OO years is no mean accomplish-
ment in any land ; but in China this
transition is an even greater marvel.

To find the reason for this remark-
able transformation, one need not
search far. A glance at the geography
of its position reveals why Shanghai
should logically take rank as China’s
key seaport.

>“For Heaven’s sake, Philip! Don’t
you realize that I want to get away
from Hamstead and stay away ? If
we fixed up this place, and put all that
money Into it, we’d have to keep com-
ing back to it! That’s the last thing
on earth I want to do! I don’t want
an old-fashioned house, full of old-
fashioned furniture, in an old-fash-
ioned village! I want to live in a big
city. I don’t want a quiet existence ;
I want to give parties all the time—except when I am going out to them—little afternoon bridge parties and little
evening theater parties—and heaps of
dancing. And I simply adore going to
the movies and shopping around for
lacy nightgowns and getting an ice
cream soda in the middle of the morn-
ing, and having lunch at a tearoom.
That’s what I’ve done the few times
I’ve been to town to visit. Why Philip,
I thought you were going to help me
to escape from Lady Blanche farm !
I thought you wanted me to have a
good time and pretty clothes, and
heaps of new friends. . . .”

There was something almost gro-
tesque about her, In spite of her love-
liness, as she stood before him in her
silvery brocade, clamoring for tawdry
possessions and trifling pastimes. The
sudden dread lest the delicate fabric
of his romance might be rent before
his eyes, filled Philip with fear. But
this fear was engulfed In the terror-
ized premonition which his research
had aroused.

Somehow he steadied himself and
managed to speak lightly. “I do want
you to have a good time and party
clothes and pleasant friends, darling,”
he said. “And you shall. We won’t
say anything more about this scheme
of mine, since it doesn’t appeal to you.
It was only a fancy, anyway.”

He drew her close to him, drugging
himself , for the moment, with the de-
light of feeling her In his arms. But
afterwards he sought out Mary.

Everyone always took stories of
trouble to Mary, sure of help and un-
derstanding and comfort. The fact
that it was ironing day, and that he
found her, In the middle of a sultry
afternoon, toiling away in a hot
kitchen, and not sitting with folded
hands in some secluded and restful
spot, as comforters are traditionally
supposed to be found, made no differ-
ence. He could not bring himself to
speak of Blanche’s outburst, but he
did speak of the ominous sense of fore-
boding which had been awakened by
his perusal of Hastings’ history and
which had persisted ever since. Mary
listened to his recital in silence, and
without stopping her work. And when
Philip had finished, she went to the
stove for a hot iron, tested it with her
hand, and began to press out Seth’s
overalls before she answered.

“You don’t think we’ve kept this
from you wilfully, do you ?” she said,
at length. “You know I asked you ,
right off , if there were anything that
would make you want Blanche less,
and you said no. And I’m sure that
the reason she didn’t tell you the
whole story, that day by the brook,
was simply because, as she said, you
would think she was ’awfully con-
ceited and fresh’ if she Inferred that
she thought she was beautiful and
likely to be loved at first sight by a
handsome stranger. She doesn’t read
much, and she’s probably forgotten
part of the legend, anyway, even If she
ever rend it. You—you wouldn’t be
so cruel as to spoil her lovely happi-
ness by telling her about it now, would
you ?"

“Good Lord, Mary, you don’t think
I want to. do you ? It would Just
about kill me to give her up.”

“Then what do you mean?”
“I thought you might think—I think

myself perhaps I ought to—on her ac-
count, you know.

“On her account ?" said Mary, stu-
pidly.

“If there is any truth in a thing
like that, isn’t It my duty to?”

"Why?”
“So—she could do something safer,

of course.”
Mary folded the overalls carefully.

“There isn’t anything safer for a girl
to do," she said in a low voice, “than
to marry the man she loves. If—if
he loves her. And i^ her life is the
one that’s short, what does that mat-ter. if it’s full and perfect, and—com-
plete?”

“I guess you’re right,” said Philip
huskily. Then, still hesitating—“You
don’t suppose I think you’re right Just
because I wnnt to. do you ?"

“Did you ever think anything
right just for that reason ?”

Philip searched his conscience.
“I don’t believe so,” he said at last,

mlllng at her.

T

Nothing in Sidestepping
One can get out of many unpleas-

ant things by sidestepping, but pretty
soon everybody will be bullyragging
you.

“Doctor told mama
that Bronchi-Lyptus
is the best thing for
coughs, because it's
made from healing
eucalyptus oil.”
At your druggist's. For FREE sample,
write to 732 Ceres Ave., Los Angeles.

Don’tMary Tried to Struggle Away From
Him, Hot With Fury, Sick With
Shame and Disgust.

him not a little. Next to Blanche,
there was no one in the world for
whom he cared as much as he already
did for Mary, and they were naturally
thrown a great deal together. Going
Into Seth Manning’s house one day
on an errand, he first encountered
Moses.

“Where’s Mary ?” inquired Philip.
“In her room,” said Moses.
“In her room!” Philip echoed. It

was so unusual for Mary to be “off
duty” even for a few minutes, that
the fact was alarming.

“Yes. Lyin’ on the bed.”
“Is she sick ?”
“No. Cryin’. Hard,” added Moses

with emphasis.
“Do you know why?” pursued Philip.
“Paul,” said Moses laconically.
Philip turned thoughtfully away.

He was sleeping in the room adjoining
Paul’s on his brief visits at Lady
Blanche farm, and he had some idea
of the hours his future brother-in-law
was keeping. After vacillating for a
short time between his reluctance to
meddle in other people’s affairs and
his distress at the thought of Mary’s
unhappiness, he waited up for Paul
that night, and endeavored to have a
talk with him.

The attempt was far from success-
ful. Philip tried to put the question
fairly and kindly. But Paul was en-
raged.

“You had better mind your own busi-
ness,” he shouted, so loudly that
Philip feared Violet and Blanche
might both be aroused. “I don’t tell
you how to manage things with my
sister, do I? You’ve done just as you
d—d pleased about the whole affair,
since the day you first struck the farm.
And I’ll thank you to let mine alone,
too. I guess I know what I’m about !”

“I’m afraid you don’t. That’s just
it,” said Philip. “And I’m older than
you, and have been about a bit more,
and—”

“Oh. you’re afraid I don’t, are you ?
Well, I should worry,” jeered Paul,
who was picking up more or less New
York slang. “We’re a good little boy,
aren’t we? Never hit It up in all our
lives! Well, run along to bed, that’s
the best place for one of your ad-
vanced years and experience—you'must
look out not to keep too late hours, or
get your feet wet, or something like
that—might be fatal!"
Philip hesitated, Paul burst into oaths
before which Philip, hitherto unac-
quainted with certain phrases of rural
vocabulary, stood electrified for a mo-
ment, and then walked into his own
room and closed the door.

And so the second episode, also,
came to an abrupt end, and he strove
to dismiss both from his mind.

The wedding day, which seemed to
the impatient bridegroom so inter-
minably slow in arriving, came at last—warm, clear and cloudless. The
little white Congregational church,
where all the Mannings had always
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Foreign Settlements.
Six years later France was conceded

the territory between the British con-
cession and the Native City, and only
a few years afterward Americans
leased land in the Hongkew district,
which extends along the Whangpoo
water front north of Soochow creek,
where the river makes a sharp curve
to the right.

This so-called American settlement
was never organized as such, but was
Incorporated with the British district
in 1803. Thus came into being the
International Settlement, premier nu-
cleus of modern Shanghai. Other por-
tions of land have been added on the
west, where old-timers used to bag
snipe in off days from their offices.

The French chose to remain apart
and today continue to adminster their
own concession as a separate unit.

The years have seen a fast-moving
panorama since the early days when
the International territorial fusion
came into being, received nourishment,
and became what has often been
termed “The Model Settlement.” The
administration of the International
Settlement has been in many ways a
unique experiment, perhaps without
parallel in any other place ; and re-
sults make it evident that the Shang-
hai municipal council has served the
settlement well.

The council is composed of a group
of members elected by the taxpayers
of British, American, Japanese, and,
more recently, Chinese nationality.
The number has been increased from
time to time until 15 members are
now included in the group that directs
the affairs of the settlement of 1,008,-
000 people.

Paving, policing, planning—a multi-
tude of tasks face the paternal body
which, gratis, guards the interests of
International Shanghai. A similar,
but smaller, task confronts the 17 oth-
er men who handle the affairs of the
French territory with its nearly 435,-
000 inhabitants.

Because Shanghai has not always
had a peaceful career, troops of the
four chief foreign nationalities have
been maintained to give necessary pro-
tection to the residents of the city.
Shanghai has also had a volunteer
corps with a personnel of more than
2,000, which was organized at the time
of the stress of the Taiping rebellion,
in 1S54, and has been mobilized at
various intervals of necessity during
strikes and when the pot of Chinese
political affairs has been boiling over.

Big, bustling Shanghai, this titan of
commerce in Far Asia, lives beyond
the boundaries of -any one settlement
or nationality ; it commands all of
them together for its life and trade.
Well beyond three million people are
numbered in the districts that form
the whole of greater Shanghai.

FOR DEAFNESS&HEAD NOISES
A soothing and penetrating combination that has
improved the Hearing and lessens Head Noises of
many. Not put in the Ears but Rubbed Bade of
Ears and Inserted in Nostrils. Also excellent for
deafness caused by Flu, Colds, etc. L̂eonard Ear Oil
has been on the market since 1907. Price £1.25 at
drug stores. Descriptive circular sent on reouest.

A. O. LEONARD. INC.
70 Fifth Avenue, New York City

Unworthy Humans
Some do good, in order that they

may do evil with impunity.Ideal Distributing Center.
Its situation, approximately midway

along the China coast, makes It at
once the most natural distributing
center for extensive trade with coastal
ports ; but of far greater importance
is the fact that Shanghai commands
the vital position for commerce at the
very outlet of the whole Yangtze river
system.

In all the world it Is doubtful wheth-
er there is another equally extensive
region of wealth where the people de-
pend as solely upon a single artery of
traffic and upon one entrepot as do
the inhabitants of the Yangtze basin.
Approximately 200,000,000 people, half
of the population of entire China, live
in this fertile area, utilizing the river,
its tributaries, and its network of
canals as their chief means of com-
munication. Their needs, beyond
those supplied directly or indirectly
by the products of their own hands,
make business for Shanghai.

As one’s steamer cleaves the muddy
Yangtze waters and enters the Whang-
poo on the approach of Shanghai,
there is little to indicate that one is
entering China unless a fleet of native
fishing junks happens to be moving
out to sea at the time.

Today the skyline that marks Shang-
hai’s water front is decidedly occiden-
tal in appearance and most strikingly
impressive—an effect due in part, per-
haps, to its contrast with the flat al-
luvial plain rather than to the actual
heights of the buildings. Until the
present century, low, commodious
Chinese buildings of two-and-three-
story structures served a majority of
the business concerns ; but the intro-
duction of excellently equipped mod-
ern offices has initiated a period of
extensive building.

In a few minutes’ walk from the
most up-to-tlie-moment districts of
Shanghai, however, one can be in sur-
roundings that are little altered since
the day when the first foreign firm
marked out its business site in the
muddy concession.

Even the Native City Changes.
Within the Nantao district, at the

southern side of the city, lies the old
Chinese settlement, or Native City.
Modernization has been slow to move

Sinus Trouble
Makes Life Unbearable

Last year a prominent New York judge
and his wife committed suicide because sinus
trouble made life unbearable. Prevent sinus
infection. If nose is stuffed, head hurts
across the front, throat is lined with
phlegm, use SINAS1PTEC, the marvelous
discovery ofa St. Louis doctor. S1NASIP-TEC makes breathing easy, keeps head and
throat clear and protects against colds,
catarrh, hay fever and sinus infection. Tear
this out. Get a large bottle ofSINASIPTEC
from your druggist and use it in warm
water as directed. Say it:—Sina -sip-tec. )

’ Have to Get Up
at Night?

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Primitive Man’s First
Idea of Architecture

Historians of architecture tell, us
that man’s first building efforts were
for the purpose of protecting himself
from the weather. He required shel-
ter froih the angry elements, and
hence “the inclemency of the seasons
was the mother of architecuture.” In
his primitiveness he took the nests of
birds and the lairs of beasts as his
model, and the earliest hut was prob-
ably a mere arbor of twigs, after-wards covered with mud. Then huts
were built of branches of trees and
covered with turf. And there is every
reason to suppose that the men who
built shelters of this kind were agri-
culturists by occupation. The hunter,
on the other hand, preferred a cave-
dwelling. which protected him better
from the attacks of his fellows or wild
animals, while the shepherds who led
a nomadic or wandering life, as some
of them do today in Central Asia, nat-urally devised tents.

Deal Promptly with Bladder
Irregularities

Are you bothered with blad-der irregularities; burning,
scanty or too frequent passage
and getting up at night? Heed
promptly these symptoms.
They may warn of some dis-ordered kidney or bladder con-
dition. Users everywhere rely
on Doan’s Pills. Recommended
Lfor 50 years. Sold everywhere.

Then as

v.A Diuretic
for thewas Kidneys

Yeast for Bread
Bread was first made with yeast In

the Seventeenth century. SORES SSHR-SMKSSw !mm V Dr.Boyd Williams, Hudson, Wise*
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these salaries may be paid any mem-
bers of the staff, except in rare cases
for extra emergency service out of
hours and beyond their regular duties.

c. All supplies and equipment are
purchased by the Purchasing Agent
under direction of the Comptroller, on
requisitions issued by heads of depart-
ments and approved by the Deans, and ,
in some cases, the President, and vari-
fied by the Comptroller's Auditor.

The external are:
a. All expenditures of state appro-

priations to the University are paid
out directly by the State Treasurer to
the individual payee on warrants Is -
sued by the State Auditor for vouch-
ers certified , as required by state law,
by the President and Secretary of the
Board of Trustees on the University.

b. Quarterly report of nil funds of
the University, including state appro-
priations, federal income, fees, and re-
ceipts of all kinds, are made under
oath to the Governor.

c. All accounts and funds of the Uni -
versity are audited quarterly by a firm
of certified public accountants, having
no connection with the University, who
report to the Board of Trustees direct,
and whose reports are published in the
Minutes of the Board.

University Operates
on Strict Business

Basis With Budget

j

*

SOFT, SMOOTH SKIN
e. i|crwiA_

Transactions Carefully Planned
and All Expenditures Checked. Iccwt

The University of Illinois operates
on a strict business basis of advance
planning and by making careful checks
of all expenditures, I.Ioyd Morey,
comptroller of the University, said in
outlining the business operations of
the state’s highest educational institu-
tion.

WITH THIS MARVELOUS
OLIVE OIL FACE POWDER

TT is so easy for a woman's skin
X to become red and rough. Particu-
larly at this seanon .. .Sharp cold and
biting winds attack the face. Destroy
its smoothness and charm ... Indoor
heat saps the natural oils from your
skin. Leaves it dry and old-looking.

Protea your complexion from these
harsh extremes, if your face has a
tendency toward redness . .. if it often
feels dry and rough ... begin using
OUTDOOR GIRL Tace Powder at once.
Dust it on every day before going
out. And again when you come in.

OUTDOOR GIRL is the only face
powder made with an Olive Oil base.
It is soft and fluffy in look and feel,

yet it clings longer than any other
powder. With the first application
you’ll notice a distinct improvement
in your complexion.

Try this different face powder today.
In 7 smart shades to blend naturally
with any complexion. The Good
Housekeeping “Seal of Approval’’ is
your guarantee of quality.

OUTDOOR GIRL Face Powder and
other Olive Oil Beauty Products are
sold by leading drug, department and
chain stores in 3 sizes—10c, 25c and
$1.00. If you want to sample five of
the most popular preparations, mail
the coupon below.

He explained that a budget for each
academic and fiscal year Is made up
by the president of the University
with the advice of the deans and di-
rectors of the several colleges and
schools who in turn make up their
divisional budgets in conference with
their various departments. The final
draft is submitted to the board of
trustees.

These budgets are made up on the
basis of estimates of income from
state appropriations and the miscel
laneous income, mostly student fees,
of the University.

d An annual audit of the University
accounts is similarly madfe by the same
firm of accountants and the certificate
of audit is published in the Comp-
troller's annual report.

The complete proceedings of the
board nre published biennially and
copies are sent to the Governor, as re-
quired by law. In addition copies are
sent to all members of the General As-
sembly at the beginning of each regu-
lar session . These proceedings contain
the detailed annual budgets of the Uni-
versity with lists of salaries paid , and
the individuals to whom they are paid ,

and assignments of money for all pur -
poses made by the Board of Trustees.

Itemized vouchers for expenditures

They nre built up budgets, that is.
they nre made up OYI the basis of care-
ful studies nnd estimates of the es- Made in America for Miss America

«711

sential needs of the various depart
ments, each item being subject to the
approval of the department head nnd are certified by responsible officers and

show receipt of goods in proper kind
and quantity : are certified by
Purchasing Agent as to proper price,
and are approved by the Comptroller.
Ip addition, vouchers against state ap-
propriations are certified by the Presi -
dent and Secretary of the Board nnd
submitted to the State Auditor as re-
quired by the State Finance Act so
that he also has an opportunity to pass
upon their accuracy.

CRYSTAL CORPORATION,Willis Ave., N.Y.C. Dept.109
I enclose 10c to cover postage and handling. Please send
me your OUTDOOR GIRL "Introductory Sampler” contain-ing liberal trial packages of Olive Oil Face Powder —Lightcx Face Powder — Olive Oil Cream — Liquefying
Cleansing Cream and Lip-and-Cheek Rouge.

the dean before it Is included, and to |
examination by the comptroller.

Once a budget has been adopted by
the board, expenditures may be made
only in accordance with the provisions
of the budget and subject to the de-
tailed classification of items.

Biennial budgets for submission to
the General Assembly for the appro-
priation of state funds are made up
by similar procedures and the pro-
visions in the final budget, as submit -
ted to the Legislature, are classified in
accordance with the State Finance Act.

Professor Morey explained that there
are two checks on expenditures, in -
ternal and external.

The internal are:
a. The trustees assign money for the

purpose before any expenditure can be
made.

b. All salaries are fixed by the
board. No compensation in excess of

OUTDOOR GIRLthe

OLIVE OIL FACE POWDER
Address.
City State

Tuition at U . of I .
Only $70 Per Year 0—19

Other Costs for Attending Uni-
versily Greatly Reduced. See

Messman & Astell
For

All Kinds of Insurance

Higher educational opportunities at rela-
tively lower costs than are found at most
universities and colleges are found at the
University of Illinois, where tuition for
the year, or two semesters, is only $70.

Throughout the world the Univer- In many colleges and universities this
sity of Illinois is known not only as fee ranges as high as $3 «) or $400.
a seat of culture and learning, but Not only are the Illinois tuition fees
as a center for research work which low. but students are now finding that
has given great contributions to the living expenses on the campus, Includ -
Industries and to agriculture. , ing fraternity costs, as well as room and

The people of Illinois are to be con board charges in private homes, have
gratulated for building and maintain been greatly reduced this year,

ing such a cap-stone for their state ; A student attending the State Univer-
educational system. Such Institutions sity can now secure a full year's educa
can develop only over a span of years tion as low as $423. which Includes tul-
during which the taxpayers have faith tion, room, board, clothing, text books,

enough in those conducting the nf laundry; and other items,
fairs of the University to support it A moderate budget, making greater
liberally. That, apparently, has been I allowances for certain items and the

addition for fraternity dues or recrea-
tional expenditures, would still enable a
youth to carry a year’s work at the Uni-
versity for $556.

Complete information on courses offered (

at the University may be obtained by
writing the Registrar.

Wilbur Praises U. of I.
When you want better than ordin-
ary printing—the kind that satis-
fies, and you want it to cost you
no more than necessary —and
you want it to impress all those
who see it , and to bring the de-
sired results— just phone No. 6,

or better still , come to The News
Office.

> Rear room bank bldg. Broadlands, Illinois.

ALWAYS an agency of SERVICEthe case here in this state.
In spite of the economic situation,

l am sure the people of Illinois would
be unwilling to have anything happen
to the University which would afreet
Its standing in the front rank of insti-
tutions of higher education or which
would diminish in any way the great
service it is rendering to the state and
nation.

In these DIFFICULT times an agency of good insurance
because: I represent companies of PROVEN merit—No
bargains, no assessments—Slightly more than the price of one

cigarette from each dollar paid in state
property taxes is sufficient to meet the
expense of operating the University of
Illinois for one year.

Just Good InsuranceRAY LYMAN WILBUR,
Secretary of the Interior.

Harold O. Anderson
Office 1st Door South of Bank Building, Broadlands, Ill.Heavy Trucks Greatest Highway Hazards

i Forrest Dicks
Allerton

Kenneth Dicks
BroadlandsCollege Degree Worth

$100,000, Experts Find
Statisticians nnd research investi-

ators have at last run down the elu-
fve and much discussed dollar nnd

•ents value of a college education and
lave fixed it at $100,000. Their sur-.•ey reveals that the average untrained

' boy goes to work at the age of 14.
earns less than $1,700 a year, so that
Ids income from 14 to 00 totals $04,000.
rhe high school graduate, they find,
tarts work at IS, reaches his maxi-

mum Income of $2,800 at f»0 and by GO
las earned a total of $SS,000. The
•ollege graduate, they learned, starts
lis carter at about 22, has caught up
with the high school graduate by 30
ind at GO is earning from $G,000 to
;S,000 n year with a total earning at

GO of between $100,000 and $200,000.
Figures from the same survey pro-

i duced by the statistical department of
' Union Central Life Insurance Com-

pany show that out of 1,000 children
entering grade school only 23 graduate
from college. Lack of funds Is re
vealed as the main reason for leaving
school and educational Insurance Is
now advocated as a means of giving
a higher percentage the “break” which
a college degree assures.

T

Dicks Bros.
Undertakers

T. A. DICKS, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Broadlands, Ill.
Ambulance ServiceAmbulance Service

DR. R. W. SWICKARD
DENTIST

X-Ray

Here’s A Bargain!

The Chicago Daily
Herald &Examiner

and The

Broadlands News
Both One Year For Only

RETRIBUTION—Above photo shows how the sin of overloading the
state’s highways caught up with the owner of this over-weight truck. Laws
compelling the operators of heavy commercial trucks and motor coaches to
pay an equitable share of the cost of highway maintenance are being sought
by the Illinois Taxpayers’ Hard Roads Association.

Now permanently located at
Newman , Illinois.PINEAPPLE TAKES NEW ROLE

Telephone 83.

L. Wo Donleyo

Phone No. 22Executor’s Notice
Those having Executor’s No-

tices
%
for publication can have

them published in the local paper
for about one-half the amount
that daily papers charge. $5.00ICE

o

Passer- by—My boy, you took a
lot of risk to go out on the ice
and into the water to rescue that
other boy. You deserve a medal
for your brave action. How did
you come to do it?

Boy—He had my new skates r

City Transfer
Long Distance Hauling

Broadlands, Illinois

Canned pineapple, familiar food deli-
cacy on the American table for so
many years, Is seen today in a new
role. New food research has found
that canned pineapple is a valuable
source of five necessary minerals and
vitamins A, B, nnd C. Authorities
recommend two slices or an equivalent
amount in crushed pineapple or tid-
bits in the daily menu as an aid in
maintaining health. In addition to its
mineral and vitamin content pineapple
has been found to be a valuable aid to
digestion_of proteins such as meat and

eggs and to the prevention and relief
of acidosis,
change wrought by temperatures dur-
ing the canning process is said to
make these findings true of the canned
rather than the raw fruit,
hostesses following the new dietetic
advice, are serving the new pineapple
cup made from the canned crushed
fruit or tidbits as the first course for
dinner or two slices for the break-
fast fruit, luncheon salad or for the
dinner dessert. And their guests pro-
claim It delicious.

ftsT* This offer applies to new subscribers only, in the states
of Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan and Wisconsin. Any old
subscriber whose subscription expired on or before Jan. 15th
will be considered as a new subscriber. This offer will expire
April 15th.

A beneficial dietetic

Smart

* Does your husband expect you
to obey him ?

Oh, dear no.
I been married before.

on.
There were 2,570,000 carloads States last year, according to a

Yrou see he’s of automotive freight shipped report from the Chicago Motor
lover railroads of the United Club.

-o-
Know the news—read it in the

papers.
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were done over after Kemul’s Idea?
Who wants to read about Slnbad
Smith the Sailor or Noureddin-
Slave-of-Love Perkins? And how
about Kemal himself ? Does he come
under the law ? Will he be known to
posterity perhaps as Kemal Throttlê
bottom Pasha ?— Boston Transcript.

rpOLLOWING Michigan’s bank trou-
A1 bles an epidemic of financial woes
broke out In many parts of the coun-
try. The state authorities, however,

were on the filert and
steps to save the
banks and their de-
positors were taken
quickly. Bank holi-
days were declared
by the governors of
several states of the
Middle West, and In
Ohio, Indiana and
elsewhere many banks
placed restrictions on
withdrawals. P e n n-
sylvania and West

Virginia also were affected but the
legislatures got busy with remedial
measures.

While Governor Comstock was try-
ing to speed up the Michigan legisla-
ture, Henry Ford and his son Edsel
came to the rescue of the First Na-
tional and Guardian National banks
of Detroit with a plan to put up $8,-
250,000 of their private funds and
create two new banks that would take
over the two mentioned , enabling their
depositors to receive immediately 30
per cent of their deposits. It was ex-
pected that New York bankers would
grant a loan of $20,000,000 to the
First National and that thereupon It
would receive $54,000,000 from the Re-
construction Finance corporation. But
the New Yorkers—who never did like
Ford —held back and the result was
that the plan was delayed in execu-
tion and material changes were neces-
sary. The two new hanks were given
the names of People’s National and
Manufacturers’ National.

TURK SEES WORLD
TURN UPSIDE DOWNNews Review of Current

Events the World OverThis Week
by ARTHUR BRISBANE Term ‘Unchanging’ No Longer

Applies to Him.
A Brave, Just Man
Protecting Depositors
Poison Gas Comes Back
Special Laws for Radicals

The sudden death of Senator Walsh
Is a great loss to this country, to good
citizenship and to .’resident Roosevelt.

Thomas J. Walsh, senator from
Montana, was an American for whom
there were no “big” men to be looked
np to, or little men “of no impor-
tance."

He took equality before the law and
the rights of Americans seriously.
He had courage unlimited, and would
have made a great attorney general.

At midnight in Ids unguarded
kitchenette the Turk lies dreaming—his dreams shifting to nightmares in
which he sees himself now covering
his head with the ugly black derby
of the western giaour, now twisting
his tongue as he outlines the chi-
rography of the infidel dogs, again
tangled up in an Intricate coll of
modern plumbing. - Nor does the
morning sun bring balm to Ids spir-
it Only a few days ago he opened
his door to find an I rude posted on
the wall telling him that lie must
take another step in imitation of the
detested foreigner : lie must assume
a family name. “Hussein the For-
lorn.” "Abdullah the Crookshank,”
“Fatima the Star-Eyed,’’ names
which have been adequate In a coun-
try of small self -contained commu-
nities, must give way to patronymics.

What Is a poor Turk to do? Shall
the children of Hussein ho known ns
Johnnie and Susie Forlorn ? Shall
the straight-limbed offspring of Ab-
dullah carry forever the name of
Crookshank ? Shall Fatima’s name
be lost In that of her husband ? Or
will the restless Kemal scatter old
American telephone directories among
the populace and leave them to pick
out the names there that suit their
fancy ? If that should come to pass
the unspeakable Turk will become
unspeakable In a new sense— unable
to pronounce his own name.

Surely the old way was best —the
way that once prevailed among our
own ancestors, when trades and
qualities gave a man his name, when,
behind the line of battle at Senlae
and Agincourt, the field for acres
upon ncres glowed with the forges
of the Smiths, sharpening battle-
axes. tinkering at cross-bows, ham-
mering at morion and chnmfrnln and
greave and cuirass to fit William
Knight and George Squire and Jack
Bowman and a thousand war horses ;
for their grim business. What would
the Arabian Nights tales be If they |

Dr. Pierce’n Favorite Prescription makes
weak women strong. No alcohol. Sold
by druggists in tablets or liquid.—Adv.

Anger’s Handicap
Two to one Is the odds against the

angry man.

Franklin D. Roosevelt Inaugurated President— Thomas J.
Walsh Dies Suddenly—Japan Pushing China Out

of Jeliol—Turmoil in Germany.

Henry FordBy EDWARD W. PICKARD COLDS
HER TI 0

npAKING the oath of office admln-
istered by Chief Justice Hughes of

conditions and circumstances that .ex-
ist.” The British openly hoped that
the United States would join In the
embargo policy, but there is strong
opposition to this among the members
of congress. Senator James Hamilton
Lewis of Illinois voiced this opposition
in a speech in the senate, warning the
nation that application of an embargo
against botli China and Japan or
against Japan alone might involve us
in another disastrous foreign war.
He told his colleagues that “Britain
already has sold all the arms to botli
nations they can pay for, and in ad -
dition 1ms sold them the machinery
with which munitions can lie manu-
factured."

One of the peculiar -angles of the
Japanese Invasion of Jeliol Is that If
it succeeds it may prove disastrous to
the cause of Communism in China. It
would threaten Russia’s last Impor-
tant channel of transport and com -
munication with China and virtually
close the Communist Internationale’s
connections with the Chinese Reds.
Dispatches from Latvia say the Rus-
sian munition plants at Leningrad are
working day ami night to produce
guns and munitions for the Chinese
government.

the Supreme court and bowing his
head to kiss a three-hundred-year-old

Dutch Bible, Franklin
Delano Roosevelt be-
came the thirty-sec-
ond President of the
United States. IBs lips
were pressed on the
open page where was
Paul’s admonition to
the Corinthians clos-
ing: “And now nbld-
eth faith, hope and
charity, these three ;
but the greatest of
these is charity.”

Turning then to face
the cheering thousands of his fellow
citizens, mostly Democrats, Mr. Roose-
velt told them briefly why he had
faith and hope in his plans for the
“new deal” that he had promised the
country. The charity that “never
faileth" will combine with the trust of
the people in their new Chief Execu-
tive in the movement upward from the
depths.

In his demeanor and words the new
President showed how deeply he was
affected by the sudden death of the
inan he had named as his attorney
general—Thomas J. Walsh, the vet-
eran senator from Montana.

Though fairly colorful, the In-
augural ceremonies were somewhat re-
stricted by Mr. Roosevelt’s determina-
tion that economy should be prac-
ticed. The parade, for Instance, was
kept down so that it passed the re-
viewing stand in about two hours.
But it was a fine procession, led by
General MacArthur, chief of staff, as
grand marshal. He acted in that ca-
pacity because General Pershing was
kept in Arizona by illness.

In the evening the inaugural ball,
main social event though unofficial,
was a gorgeous affair. It was man -
aged by Mrs. John J. Dougherty and
the large proceeds were turned over
to charity. President Roosevelt was
not present, but his wife and daugh-
ter Anna graced the occasion.

Mr. Hoover and Mr. Roosevelt drove
together from the White House to the
Capitol In an open car for the inaugu -
ration, and their wives followed in an -
other machine. The first event was
the swearing in of John Nance Garner
ns Vice President, this taking place in
the senate chamber. Then everybody
went out to the stands in front of the
Capitol where Mr. Roosevelt took the
oath of office. When this was over,
Mr. and Mrs. Hoover drove quickly to
the Union station and took train for
New York.

Some twenty states have declared i

temporary holidays, or moratoria, that j
as a matter of law, cause banks to |
close. The step is taken, primarily,
for the benefit and protection of de-
positors, and they should realize it.
A few, frightened, can injure all the
others, and force bc.nk closings, with- |
out good reason. The holidays, es- j
tablished by proclamation of the vari-
ous governors, prevent hasty harmful
action.

End CoEds Quick
UE was an easy victim to colds—and theyxx hung on so long—until she suggested the use
of NR tablets. He seldom catches colds now.
When he does they are quickly broken up.
6afc, dependable, all-vegetable corrective —Nature’s Remedy—strengthens and regulates
bowel action as no other laxative can—carries
away poisonous wastes which make you suscep-
tible to colds, dizzy spells, headaches, bili-ousness. Work9

iSS& 9
% This

J /

druggist s.

"TUMS" WE-H i e t o u e n t
Roosevelt

China continues cO endure the slings
and arrows of outrageous fortune. If
only Japan attacked, as she would
have done formerly, with real slings
and arrows, China would stand it and
perhaps conquer.

But modern Japan uses airplanes,
exploding bombs, armored ..anks that
grunt and roar, plowing their way
through Chinese regiments, spitting
fire and bullets as they go.

And to make it worse, London re-
fuses to ship arms to either Japan or
China. This is hard on China, and
she protests.'

8.500 GIVEN by many comr-anle* for stand-ard throe lettered English words. WIN!
With Our (JOO List. Postpaid 25c In coin.
BOX 93. FREEDOM. PENNSYLVANIA.

/̂ NASALN
VIRRITATIONJ
/// Relieve all dryness and 111
I irritation by applying V \

J Mentholatum night y\I and morning.

13 LANS for recapturing control of
V congress In 1984 were laid by the
executive committee of the Republican
national committee at a meeting in
Washington, and Herbert Hoover was
told that his party would continue to
look to him for leadership In the days
to come. As the meeting was held be-
fore Mr. Hoover retired from the
White House there was no attempt to
make anyone else leader or to displace
Chairman Everett Sanders. The op-
ponents of those two gentlemen In the
national committee, however, may be
expected to get Into action later.

In a message to-the committee Mr.
Hoover outlined the fundamental pol-
icies which he asserted Republicans
as well as Democrats should follow.
These Included a demand for economy
in government and protection for gov-
ernment obligations. He urged the
necessity of maintaining sound cur-
rencies and sound national credit.

Q EVERAL days before the inaugura-
O tlon Mr. Roosevelt formally com-
pleted his cabinet, the appointments
being as given in this column previous-
ly. The last names given out were
those of Daniel C. Roper as secretary
of commerce and Frances Perkins as
secretary of labor. Miss I’erkins, who
in private life is Mrs. Paul Wilson, is
tiie first woman to he a member of an
American cabinet, hut Mr. Roosevelt
in selecting her was not bidding for
feminine political, support, according
to his friends. lie regards her as he
would a man, highly capable for the
post. Some time ago William Green,
president of the American Federation
of Labor, said that organization was
deeply disappointed by Mr. Roosevelt’s
selection of Miss Perkins.

Cordell Hull, secretary of state,
resigned his seat in the senate.
Governor McAllister of Tennessee np
pointed Nathan L. Bachman of Chat
tanooga to succeed Hull. Bachman
was formerly justice of the Tennessee
Supreme court.

To make China’s situation more des-
perate, according to Gen. Tang Yu-
lin, governor of Jehol, the Japanese
are dropping “poison gas bombs” from
airplanes.

A few days before the Chinese had
been accused of using poison gas
against Japan.

Our “high moral western civiliza-
tion” need not criticize this. It is not
long since the allies, with horror, were
accusing Germany of using poison
gas, and then using it themselves most
industriously.

\

MENTHOLATUM

HOW TO STOP A COLD
QUICK AS YOU CAUGHT ITConditions in Germany would be

called “civil war” but for the sanction
of You Hindenburg, whom Germany
trusts.

Hitler, for one thing, possesses one
Mussolini characteristic, having in his
hands almost absolute power. Ger-
many, methodical, has formulated
rules for the suppression of extreme
radicalism.

You can go to jail for ten years If
you spread false news concerning gov-
ernment affairs or divulge government
secrets.

For urging workers o strike you go
to jail for three years. The penalty
for revealing military secrets is death ,
and for espionage .t is life imprison-
ment.

Radicals are locked np, dozens at r»
time.

CM YE representatives were named
D to prosecute the Impenctunent of
Federal Judge Harold K. I.ouderbaek
of San Francisco, which was voted by
the house recently.
They were all mem-
bers of the Judiciary
committee in tlie con -
gress that Is now
dead and gone. Two
of them, La Guardla
of New York and
Sparks of K a n s a s,
were lame ducks, so
their places will he
filled by others. The
r e s t a r e G o r d o n "
Browning of Tennes-
see, Malcolm Tarver
of Georgia and H. W. Summers of
Texas, all Democrats.

Judge Louderback was Impeached
for distributing lucrative receiverships
and attorneyships in bankruptcy cases
under him to friends and political al- |
lies, lie will be tried by the senate !
during the special session.

A New Method Doctors Everywhere Are Advising

FOLLOW DIRECTIONS PICTURED BELOW

3

bNCLE SAM has been for months
Investigating the collapse of the

Insull public utilities concerns, and
finn'iv » » *P federal grand jury in Chi-

cago Indicted Samuel
Insull, his son Samuel,
his brother Martin,

sixteen others,

lntter Include
Stanley Field, banker
and president of the
Field museum ; liar
old L. Stuart , presi-
dent of Halsey, Stuart
& Co., internationally
known bond house,
and Edward J. Doyle,
president of the Com -

monwealth Edison company. Mr. Field
was a director of the Corporation Se-
curities company, one of the Insull
concerns.

The defendants are charged with
using the mails to defraud. The in-
dictment is based on alleged “fnlse
pretenses, representations and prom-
ises” made to prospective investors In
the common stock of the Corporation
Securities company. The defendants
engaged in a nation-wide campaign of
selling this stock through Halsey,
Stuart & Co., Utility Securities com -
pany, Insull, Son & Co., Corporation
Syndicate company and others, the in -
dictment charges.

It is charged that the defendants
represented to investors that they
would find -n safety of principal in
their investment because of the great
physical properties of the company
when, in fact, there were no great
physical properties and the security
back of the common stock was worth-
less.

U

nJudge H. K.
Louderbackand

The
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT’S cabinet
1 was invaded by death even before
It entered upon its duties. Thomas J.
Walsh of Montana, who had just re-
signed as senator to become the new
attorney general, passed away on an
Atlantic Coast line train near Wilson,
N. C., as he was on his way from Flor-
ida to Washington. His death was
sudden and was a great shock to his
official associates and his multitude of
friends. He was married only a few
days before in Havana, Cuba, to
Senora Nieves Chauinont de Truffin, a
wealthy widow, and she was with him
at the time of his demise.

Senator Walsh, who was seventy-
three years old, was born in Two Riv-
ers, Wis. When he resigned he was
serving his fourth term in the senate,
in which body he served his country
ably and faithfully. He was consid-
ered one of the leading authorities on
the Constitution. Walsh was perma-
nent chairman of the Democratic na-
tional conventions of 1924 and 1932.

If throat is sore.
crush and dissolve 3
Bayer Aspirin Tab-
lets in a half glass
of icarm icater and
gargle according to
directions.

A troubled world we live in.
Assorted financiers indicted in Chi-

<*ago.
Prisoners in a California prison at

Folsom try to seize the prison and kid-
nap the warden, using home- made
guns. They fail, the ringleader kills
himself.

Sam insu l l

A l m o s t I n s t a n t R e l i e f I n T h i s W a yERMANY moved back to the first
page again when some Commu- !

nlsts tried to burn down the huge ! and dissolved in a half glass of
warm water, repeating every 2 or
3 hours as necessary. Sore throat
eases this way in a few minutes,
incredible as this may seem.

Ask your doctor about this. And
when you buy, see that you get the
real BAYER Aspirin Tablets. They
dissolve almost instantly. And
thus work almost instantly when
you take them. And for a gargle.
Genuine Bayer Aspirin Tablets
dissolve with speed and complete-
ness, leaving no irritating particles
or grittiness. Get a box of 12 or bot-
tle of 24 or 100 at any drug store.

If you have a cold—don’t take
chances with “cold killers” and
nostrums. A cold Is too dangerous
to take chances on.

The simple method pictured
above Is the way doctors through-

» out the world now treat colds.
It Is recognized as the QUICK-

EST, safest, surest way. For it will
check an ordinary cold almost as
fast as you caught it.

That is because the real BAYER
Aspirin embodies certain medical
qualities that strike at the base of
a cold almost INSTANTLY.

You can combat nearly any cold
you get simply by taking BAYER
Aspirin and drinking plenty of
water every 2 to 4 hours the first
day and 3 or 4 times daily there-
after. If throat is sore, gargle with
3 BAYER Aspirin Tablets crushed

Have you read the descriptions of
“dreadful American conditions” in
Lord Benverbrook’s London Express?
You would be surprised.

Lord Beaverbrook’s trained report -
ers discover that many Americans can
no longer afford gas for their automo-
biles, so they fasten horses to their
cars and drive the improvised horse
mobiles.

The Express reminds you of that
other British character. Carroll’s wal-

relchstag building in Berlin and did !

succeed in ruining the main session 1

hall and the glass and gold cupola.
One young Dutch Red was arrested
and confessed to setting the blaze.
The occurrence was seized upon by
Chancellor Hitler and his government
ns an opportunity to destroy the Com-
munist party, and action was swift and
drastic. Capt. William Goering, Nazi
minister without portfolio and virtual
ruler of Prussia, first ordered the ar-
rest of one hundred Red members of
the relchstng and suppressed the en-
tire Leftist press. Then, ns rumors
of a Communist plot to overthrow the
government spread, President Yon Hin-
denburg issued n decree annulling all
constitutional liberties of private citi-
zens, Including free speech and free
press, the right of assembly and the
secrecy of postal, telegraphic and tele-
phonic communications.

'j
“ ‘ I weep for you,’ the walrunrus.

said. “ '1 deeply sympathize,’ With
sobs and tears he sorted out those
of the largest size, holding his pocket
handkerchief before his streaming
eyes.”

TV yfOST immediate of the problems
Wl before Secretary of State Cordell
Hull is the Sino-JapaneSe embroglio,
which now is really a war. With his
full approval the State
department a l r e a d y
had sent a note to
G e n e v a expressing
“general accord” with
the League of Na-
tions’ action in con-
demning the Japanese
military policy in Man-
churia. Though this
action was profound-
ly disturbing to the
T o k y o government,
Japan went r i g h t
ahead with its campaign for the con-
quest of the Chinese province of Jehol.
The governor of the province, Tang
Yu-lin, mustered all available forces
for defense but his troops were stead-
ily driven back by the thoroughly
trained and equipped Japanese col-
umns that wTere advancing on three
lines toward the city of Jehol.

Great Britain followed up the action
of the League of Nations by declaring
an arms embargo against botli Japan
and China, Foreign Secretary Sir
John Simon explaining that his gov-
ernment would under no circum-
stances be drawn into the conflict and
did not favor one against the other.
Both China and Japan resented this,
though it was apparent to every one
that, ns Senator Borah said, “to put
an arms embargo on China and Japan
Is to take sides with Japan under the

Samuel Untermyer, well- known New
York lawyer, who is in California
learning about relativity from Profes-
sor Einstein, says the government
must take over the railroads. If that
should happen, how would the govern-
ment manage those roads, when taken
over ? Would they be put in charge
ol professional politicians, or of expe-
rienced railroad men, well paid ?

With good railroad management, the
nation’s right to ignore the Sherman
: ct and get rid of meddling boards of
control would mean gigantic savings
and earnings sufficient to pay a fair
price to the owners. Any wise holder
of railroad bonds would gladly ex-
change them for 2 per cent govern-
ment bonds.

The railroads, however, need more
than government ownership and the
economies that it would make possi-
ble. They need reorganization, recon-
struction, abandonment of obsolete
methods.

The decree empowered the federal
government to take over executive
power in states that fail to enforce
law and order ; and the death penalty
was ordered for attempts on the lives
of the President and members of the
federal and state cabinets, carrying
arms during rioting, political kidnap-
ing, high treason, poisoning, arson, ex-
plosions damaging railways and plun-
dering.

A government spokesman said that
the decree was drafted After police
had discovered evidence in the cellars
of the Karl Liebknecht house, Commu-
nist headquarters in Berlin, and in
other raids that the Reds were plan-
ning wholesale assassinations of mem-
bers of Hitler’s government, besides
intending to kidnap women and chil-
dren ns hostages for political purposes
and to poison wells and food.

The investors were told, according
to the true bill, that the yield on the
stock would he G per cent or more
when, in fact, there could he no in-
come on the stock “by reason of the
fact that the company operated at n
loss throughout Its existence."

"This indtetjnent is only the begin-
ning,” said United States Attorney
Dwight H. Green. “I propose to inves-
tigate fully all the ramifications of
the so-called Insull empire, its crea-
tors and sponsors.”

There were rumors in the federal
building in Chicago that Samuel In-
sull would return voluntarily from
Greece and stand trial rather than
permit the blame for the crash of the
utilities concerns to be placed upon
his son.

Ask your druggist about the recent price reduction on the
100 tablet size Bayer Aspirin.

/T\
MO TABLETS ARE GENUINE B A Y E R ASPIRIN WITHOUT THIS CROSS

Tang Yu-lin

^ DON'TGET UP
/At Night\

If you aro one ol the millions who
H must get up several times a night,

your trouble is probably duo to an
irritation of the bladder or excess
acidity of the urine. Then just try B

GOLD MEDAL |
HAARLEM OIL CAPSULES

During 237yearsthis fineold prepa-ration has helped millions. Insist I
H on Gold Medal. 356.

FIGHT
COLDS 2 WAYS
A k.

A \
\A

MisTolInteresting to women : There Is a
new Roosevelt color,
knows “Alice blue,’’ named for Mrs.
Alice Roosevelt Longworth, daughter
of Theodore Roosevelt

The new blue, called “Eleanor blue,”
is named for Mrs. Franklin D. Roose-
velt. new mistress of the White House.
She is a niece of Theodore Roosevelt,
daughter of his brother.

©. 1933. by King Features Syndicate. Inc.
WNIJ Service

T_T IS testimony before the senate
li- committee on banking and cur-
rency resulted in the resignation of
Charles E. Mitchell as chairman of
the hoard of the National City bank
of New York , the world’s second larg-
est bank, and the National City com-
pany, its subsidiary. He had been
sharply criticized for the financial
acts he testified to at the hearing.

Everybody FOR NOSE AND THROAT
•I

Essence of Mistol
: ON HANDKERCHIEF

AND PILLOW

PRESIDENT MACHADO of Cuba,
L whose regime is threatened by n
new outbreak of rebellion, ordered the
immediate mobilization of all the
armed forces of the republic. The
revolutionists were; expecting two ex-
peditions from Mexico and Honduras
to help them.

©. 1933, Western Newspaper Union.
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End Serious Coughs
With Creomulsion

man’s efforts In the East There
were over 200 families, 120 wagons
and a big supply of live stock. Ef -
forts of the Hudson's bay officers at
Fort Hall to turn back the emigrants
proved unavailing, because of Whit-
man's encouragement, and they final-
ly arrived In Oregon.

In the succeeding five years, train
after train of emigrants set out for the
western country; some to California,
but most during this period to Ore-
gon. Four trains, one including 800
persons, went in 1844. And in 1845,
the number increased, more than
3,000 persons covering the Oregon
trail, while a much smaller number
went to California. Emigration to
the following territory picked up
somewhat, however, in 184G. Then
came 1847, with an even greater
boom, nearly 5,000 going to Oregon,
and the Mormons covering much of
the same route on their way to Utah.
The Mormon movement continued in
1S48, but with this year, the first
phase of emigration closed. The
new Pacific era was commencing.

ERA THAT MARKED
“WINNING OF WEST”OUR COMIC SECTION Don’t let them get a strangle hold.

Fight germs quickly. Creomulsion com-bines the 7 best helps known to modem
Bcience. Powerful but harmless. Pleasant
to take. No narcotics. Your druggist willrefund your money if any cough or coldno matter how long standing is not re-lieved by Creomulsion.

One of Most Glorious Pages
of American History.

When we think of the great west-
ern trails and the march of the cov-
ered wagon our minds naturally turn
to the feats of the heroic Whitman,
the tragedy of the Donners and oth-
er occasions which called for the
acme of human bravery and sacrifice.
And yet. Franklin F. Korell, writing
in the New Republic, reminds us. we
ought, not to forget that the real
achievement of the trail and the set-
tling of the great western empire
were the result not of a *£ew heroic
deeds, but of the steady advance of
a great body of earnest and deter-
mined men and women who were
anxious to find a new home in the
wilderness, for it was ot such as
these that the great western empire
was built.

The sweep of emigration to the
western country came in successive
waves. At the beginning of 1841 the
Oregon country Imd a white popula-
tion of perhaps 100 men. women and
children, nearly half of whom were
attached to the missions. It was in
the same year that the tide of immi-
gration really set in and the man to
organize the first real emigrant
party, known ns the Western Emi-
gration society, was John Bfdwell, an
adventurous New Yorker, whose
name is not unknown in the building
of his adopted state of California.

Early in the year the Bidwell
party , consisting of G!) men. women
and children, organized by electing
John Bartelson captain. The ma-
jority of the party were determined
to go to California, although it final-
ly divided and went in three different
directions. Later accessions raised
the number of the party to 81.

After a long Journey the party
readied Soda Springs where a band
of Catholic missionaries who had
joined the emigrants set out for the
Flathead country in Montana. The
original Bidwell party, now 64 In
number,, divided , half setting out for
Oregon, the other half being deter-
mined to go to California.

The year 1842 brought a real wave
of emigration to the Oregon country.
The prime mover was L)r. Elijah
White, a former missionary to the
region, who early in 1842 was ap-
pointed a i Indian agent for the Ore-
gon territory by President Tyler.
Like most emigrant movements of
the day the assembly point was near
Independence. Mo.,.where the party
organized on May 14, electing White
captain, and James Coats pilot. One
of l lie leaders was Amos Lovejoy.
who. a few years later, was to ac-
company Marcus Whitman on his
historic winter ride across the Book-
ies in a successful effort to save the
Oregon country for the Stars and
Stripes. The party consisted of sev-
eral covered wagons and 107 persons

The lirst large emigration came in
1843 and for this reason the period
Is called the year of the great mi
gratlon. If was Inspired by Whit-

<

Events in the Lives of Little Men (adv.),'

Paradoxical, but True
He that lias most time has non#

to lose.

NO MORE COUGHS!
Cedar Falls, Iowa MvW**—“I had the ‘flu’ and

did not get along Wf,

well afterward ; at
the least provocation W>
I would catch a cold \fyr
and it would settle in A

my bronchial tubes,
setting up an irrita-
tion, followed by a
severe cough.
have these spells and would have to give up
my work for a time,” said A. Wagner at
515 Lincoln St., “But since I have taken Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery I have
not had any of these spells, it has so
strengthened m^ bronchials and built me up
in health that I go all through the winter
without having any attacks of cold* or
coughs.” Sold by all druggists.

Write to Dr. Pierce’* Clinic, Buffalo,
N. Y., for free medical adriee.

Every winter I wouldWhy Suffer I*nln
from a cut or burn ? Cole's Carboli-salve stops pain instantly and heals
quickly without a scar. Keep It handy.
All druggists, 30c and 60c, or J. W. Cole
Co., Rockford, 111.—Advertisement.J Learned by Experience

He knows the water best who has
waded through it.

A L W A Y S F R E S H!
That’s why they’re the favorites
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W. IHe Didn’t Tax His TactTHE FEATHERHEADS 1$ m im i
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WAYS TENDER Always FRESH! No
wonder millions prefer Premium Flakes!
'lender and flaky because they’re made of
selected ingredients and scientifically baked.
l resb because they’re packed oven-fresh,and
delivered oven-fresh. Buy them in the small
or larger-sized packages. All are real bar-
gains in quality food.

AL m
RECIPES THAT SAVE
Printed on the package.More
inside.And a brand-new book-full free if you write. Ask for
“Menu Magic."Send your
name on a penny postcard
to National Biscuit Company,
449 West 14th St,New York.NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

i

A Gory EncounterFINNEY OF THE FORCE

These NO-SCRUB suds double
the life of clothes

CRUBBING wears holes in metal washboards—S think what it does to clothes! No wonder you have
to buy shirts, towels and other things so frequendyl

But now you can say goodbye to scrubbing. You
can throw away your washboard. Rinso’s lively suds
soak out dirt. Clothes last 2 or 3 times longerl This
way you get a whiter wash than ever, too. Colored
things stay bright and clear.

Cup for cup, Rinso gives twice as much suds as
lightweight, puffed-up soaps. Rich, long-lasting suds—safe for the finest cottons and linens. The home-
makingexpertsof 316leading newspapers—themakers
of 40 famous washing
machines — recommend
Rinso. Great for dishes,

htoo, and for all cleaning. I
Wonderfully easy on bands. $ hGet the BIG package.

/ j

The biggest-selling package soap in America

!|BRACE UP!
Ory this'niyhicap"

Soothes
While You Shave

Lazy muscles mean that
poisonous intestinal

Tirol wastes are sapping your
energy. Why continue

A l feeling run -down and
sluggish?Aunightcap”of
Garfield Tea, for several

weeks will put you "on your
feet." ( A t a l l d rugg is ts ).
SAMPLE FREE: C.irllcld T*a —Co., P. O. Brooklyn, N. Y.
GARFIELDAVZ
^MalwiaLjjaocaiivcuAinĥ

' J Only C u t i c u r a S h a v i n g
Cream contains the emollient
properties of Cuticura which

soothe and heal theskin while you shave,doing
away with the necessity of using lotions. And
what a wonderful after-shave feeling! A skin
that is smooth, cool, refreshed and invigorated.

At your dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 35c.
Address: Cuticura Laboratories, Malden. Mass.

v

SOOTH!*!
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**eaa®2 l̂ilill^“**<>' j Illinois Theater-Newman, I1L
much roughing. By the vote of 122-9, the house j

But \vhi e it is e pnmiive passe(j Representative Thon’s| —
it"

e\“e .alesjaterfanr diffs, toth foS j Saturday and Sunday
mountains and flowers that lure yent bHndness The bill now J WUVU1UWJ ^

goes to the senate for considera- j « m 1 <3 1 1 O1 March 11 and 1Z

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

J. F. DARNALL. Editor and Publisher.

Entered as second-class matter April 18
1919 at the post-office at Broadlands, Illinois

under the Act of March 3. 1879.
tourists.

Display Per Column inch — — 2oc So far 563 different kinds of
Readers and Locals, inside pages, line.._..10c flowers have been identified,
Cards of Thanks.

ADVERTISING RATES:

-o-_
SI.00 some varieties of which are

blooming from the last frost t:>
the first.

'

The state tax commission has
completed its survey of Illinois
taxingrsystems and reported to
Governor Henry Horner that

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION i

. . .SI .501 year In advance
6 months in advance..._
3 months in advance —
Single copies

90 Folks looking on this vast ex-
.so panse of untamed nature can
os have a better appreciation of the $500,000 could be saved by a

- quality of the early American general consolidation _ of all tax

They Call Us Civilized stock ;
’
for it should be remem £*£££ ^

The Travelers insurance Com- b«ed that the entire United Jur.sd.ct.on,

pany has published a booklet en- States was SUC
J
1.),".1.!!.

titled ;‘They Call Us Civilized, less civilized rett has asked for the resigna-
which is an invaluable addition

cQuntry we now live in was tion of 110 receivers of closed
to the literature of safety. It d from raw nature.—Path- j banks in Cook county and is ex-
shows vividly, through tables I pected als0 to ask for the resig.
and descriptions and illustrations '

0 j nation of about 220 receivers of
the horror and the magnitude of
our annual toll of automobile ,

fatalities and injuries.
It is true that last year auto-

mobile deaths decreased as com-

First Great Story of Today

AMERICAN
MADNESS

State Auditor Edward J. Bar-

The banksdownstate banks,

will be placed in charge of Wil-
liam L. O’Connell of Chicago,

Support the University
( An Editorial )

general receiver, who will super-
vise all liquidation matters. Dep-
uties will work under him. The
Democrats won the election and
are entitled to the appointments.

Taxpayers of the state, who own
the University of Illinois, have sev-

pared with 1931—but there is eral reasons to be thankful when they

little cause for pride in that.
Gasoline consumption and auto-
mobile registrations likewise de-
creased. And— here is the main

with
come to consider the matter of pro-
viding funds for the operation of this
institution for the coming biennium.

First and foremost, perhaps, is the
fact that not only did the University

turn back to the state unexpended
funds representing about 22 per cent
of the appropriations made to it two
years ago, but the budget request for
the coming two year period is 21 per
cent under the legislative requests
two years ago. It is also 25 per cent
under the appropriation given the Uni-

Pat O’Brien
Constance Cummings

Walter Huston
Kay Johnson
It answers the question uppermost in everyone’s mind
today. Daring, sensational theme closest to every-
one’s heart.

Bills slashing salaries of state
officers, justices of the state su-
preme court and circuit judges
have been sent to third reading
in the house of representatives
and will probably be called upon
for passage soon. The proceed-
ing was the first having to do
with economy in all branches of
the government. The salary
slashing also went into county
offices, with a bill for the reduc-
ing of the pay of supervisors
from $6 to $5 a day.

thing—in 1932 deaths and injur-
ies actually increased per acci-
dent. In other words, there
were fewer accidents, due large-
ly to the fact that there was less
driving; but each accident, when
it occurred, was more likely to
have serious consequences than
in any other year.

The most difficult phase of the
entire problem is public lethargy
and indifference. As the book-
let points out, the world shud-
dered at the sinking of the Ti-
tanic, costing 1517 lives, the San
Francisco earthquake, costing
500 lives, and the wreck of the
Shenandoah, costing 14 lives.
Yet last year, the automobile,
driven by the reckless, the in-
competent and the unthinking,
cost 29,000 lives, and in 15 years
it has cost 325,000. Automobile
deaths are a greater disaster
than any of those which have
been blazoned in headlines thru-
out the world—and they cause
hardly a ripple.

The streets and highways of
America are as dangerous as a
battlefield. They are an
present menace to life, property,
safety. A condition has been
created that will require, in its
solution, the active help of every
thinking citizen.

versify four years ago.
Throughout the world wherever

education is known, the University of
Illinois Is recognized as a leader. It
has long been in the front rank of
the great Institutions of the world.
Whether it will remain there will be
determined by the manner in which
the people of Illinois, through their
senators and representatives, support
it in the. present crisis.

The University trustees, who are
elected by the people and who serve
without pay, have been cutting to the
very bone ever since the state found
itself In strained financial circum-
stances. They have made economies
which can be made during an emerg-
ency but which cannot be maintained
indefinitely without literally wrecking
the institution. They have reduced the
pay of the faculty, even though that
pay did not until 1031 catch up with
the purchasing power of the dollar
that existed in 1913.

The board has now gone before the
people with its reduced request for the
coming biennium, a request that, in
I t s op in ion , i s t he min imum amoun t
wi th wh ich the Un ive r s i t y can ma in -
t a in the s t anda rds wh ich the peop l e
expec t o f i t . To fo rce the Un ive r s i t y
t o cu r t a i l i t s work be low tha t wh ich

eve r- the facu l t y and boa rd deem wise, w i l l
be the wor s t b low tha t t he g rea t s t a t e
o f I l l i no i s ha s eve r dea l t i t s own hopes
fo r t he fu tu r e.

Eve ry coun ty in the s t a t e had s tu-
den t s en ro l l ed in the Un ive r s i t y l a s t
yea r and they were g iven the p r iv i-
l ege o f a t t end ing the in s t i t u t i on fo r a
tu i t i on of $70 pe r yea r. The s t a t e pays
the d i f f e r ence—an inves tmen t t ha t no
t rue b looded Amer i can can ques t i on.

Brush ing as ide the impor t an t work
of t e ach ing, we migh t look a t ano the r
ac t i v i t y o f t he Un ive r s i t y wh ich i s o f

j b ene f i t t o a l l t he peop l e. Tha t i s t he
j ma t t e r o f r e sea r ch . On the bas i s o f

t he Un ive r s i t y’s r eques t fo r t he com -
ing yea r, t l i e r e su l t s o f r e sea r ch work
wh ich the Un ive r s i t y ha s accompl i shed
pays back an nunun l r e tu rn exceed ing
2700 pe r cen t. A tabu l a t i on recen t l y
made ind i ca t e s t ha t abou t $127,000,000
each yea r i s t he do l l a r s and cen t s va lue
o f on ly tha t r e sea r ch work wh ich the
Un ive r s i t y ha s accompl i shed tha t can
be measu red more o r l e s s de f in i t e l y. A
2700 pe r cen t annua l r e tu rn on th i s in -
ve s tmen t, w i th t each ing th rown in fo r
good measu re, ce r t a i n ly i s wor thy of
t he app rec i a t i on o f t he t axpaye r, and
mer i t s t he fu l l suppo r t o f eve ry c i t i -
zen in back ing the Un ive r s i t y in I t s
r eques t f o r t he coming b i enn ium.

And Other Added Attractions
r

Coming Next Week—“The Night of June 13”Fifteen bills have been intro-
duced in the house by Represen-
tative Frederick W. Rennick of
Buda providing for one yearly
election in Illinois each Novem-
ber and doing away with all oth-
er elections. The bills call for
elections of cities, villages, town-
ships, school boards and other
political subdivisions to be held
on the first Tuesday after the
first Monday in November on
odd numbered years. Elections
for national, state and district
officials would be held in Novem-
ber on even-numbered years.

10c and 15cAdmission .

o

SALE - BILLS
A plan to select delegates and

hold a convention for the repeal
of the 18th amendment will be
evolved by the state legislature
soon. The outstanding plan be-
ing considered is to elect twenty-
five delegates in the state at
large who will have power to
cast the deciding vote for the
state, the names of candidates to
be placed upon the ballot by pe-
tition. The election would be
held at the time of the judicial
election on June 5 and the con-
vention would be at Springfield
July 10, according to the tenta-
tive plans. Another plan would
be for each Congressional dis-
trict to elect a representative.

Scientists Study Marvels
of Smoky Mountain The

News Office
Is Headquarters

For
Sale Bills

With the approach of spring
scientists and foresters are get-
ting ready for exploring the last
great unknown region of the
United States—a region where
animals and birds have never
laid eyes on a man, where the
sun never shines on some of the
ground, where shrubs grow so
thick it is impossible to walk,
and where even crawling is diffi-
cult.

J

o-

Time Tables
C. & E. I. A bill sponsored by the Illinois

Bankers’ association and intend-
ed to eliminate a number of
weaknesses in the present state
banking law was introduced in
the Illinois house and senate re-
cently. Senator W. E. C. Clif -
ford, chairman of the senate
committee on banking, introduc-
ed the bill in the senate, and
Judge H. V. Teel, chairman of
the house committee on banking,
introduced it in the house. The
measure would create a banking
board of five members appointed
by the governor, which would
set up a department of banking.
Members of the board would
represent public interests and
banking, with banking having
two members. If arrangements
could be made whereby the Fed-
eral government could guarantee
all national bank deposits, it
would no doubt be quite a re-
lief for the depression.

This wilderness is scarcely
more than an hour’s ride from Southbound
the important cities of Asheville Northbound
and Knoxville.

1:55 p. m.
3:19 p. m.

Star Mail RouteSome 150, 000
acres of this virgin forest lie Southbound
along the boundary between Northbound
North Carolina and Tennessee
in what is now great Smoky
Mountain National Park.

7:15 a. m.
8:30 a. m.

Wanted to be widows so they
hanged their husbands. A re-
markable true-life crime story
in The American Weekly, the
magazine distributed with next
Sunday’s Chicago Herald and
Examiner.

That such a wilderness exists
is known to few men, while no
man has ever fully explored its
depths. A forester who has
cruised timber in this jungle es-
timates that there are 75, 000
acres of forest as unspoiled as
when Columbus first discovered An old negro was taking a civ-
America. d service examination for the po-

One hundred different kinds sition of rural mail carrier. One
of trees have been found in the the Questions asked
park, 150 species of shrubs, 200 far is from the earth to the
kinds of birds, and 35 kinds of sun -?
animals and reptiles, including The old darkey looked fright-

ened and exclaimed: Ef you-all is
The federal government is ^winter put me on that route,

now protecting this mountain ^ze resignin’ before I begins,

wilderness against fire, the ax 0

and the hunter. It is also build-1 The News is $1.50 a year.

o-

was: How J

Jones—I thought you were go home and watch my stomach! am de status quo?
supposed to be sick and here I 0 Preacher—Dat, my brudder,
find you playing the nudist in Preacher—Bredern, we must am Latin for de mess we’s in.
front of a mirror. What’s the do something to remedy de stat-

deer and bear.
o--o big idea?

Smith—The doctor told me to
Read a newspaper—keep your

Member—Brudder Jones, what !mind polished to the last minute.us quo.
You tell us—we tell the world.
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hitter internal strife, of world rela-
tions.

“It is to be hoped that the normal
balance of executive and legislative
authority may lie wholly adequate to
meet the unprecedented task before
us. But it may lie that an unprece-
dented demand and need for unde-
layed action may call for temporary
departure from that normal balance
of public procedure.

Prepared to Do Duty.
“1 am prepared under my constitu-

tional duty to recommend the meas-
ures that a stricken nation in the midst
o' a stricken world may require. These
measures, or such other measures as
the congress may build out of its ex-
perience and wisdom, I shall seek,

within my constitutional authority, to
bring to speedy adoption.

“But in the event that the congress
shall fail to take one of these two
courses and in the event that the na-
tional emergency is still critical,
shall nof evade the clear course of
duty that will then confront me. I
shall ask the congress for the one re-
maining instrument to meet the crisis
— broad executive power to wage a
war against the emergency, as great
as the power that would be given to
me if we were in fact invaded by a
foreign foe.

“For the trust reposed In me I will
return the courage and the devotion
that befit the time. I can do no less.

People Have Not Fai led.
“We face the arduous days that lie

before us in the warm courage of
national unity ; with the clear con-
sciousness of seeking old and precious
moral values; with the clean satis-
faction that comes from the stern per-
formance of duty by old and young
alike. We aim at the assurance of a
rounded and permanent national life.

“We do not distrust the future of
essential democracy. The people of
the United States have not failed. In
their need they have registered a man-
date that they want direct vigorous
action. They have asked for disci-
pline, and direction under leadership.
They have made me the present in-
strument of their wishes. In the spirit
of the gift I take it.

“In this dedication of a nation we
humbly ask the blessing of God. May
he protect each and every one of us.
May he guide me in the days to
come.”

“ I I a mi 111 mind with this we must
frankly recognize the overbalance of

population in our industrial centers
and. by engaging on a national scale
in a redistribution, endeavor to pro-
vid a better use of the land for those
best titled tor the land.

Howe About:PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

UNDAy
CHOOL essons Political Extravagance

Two Books to Read
Your Job

( By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D., Mem-
ber of Faculty, Moody Bible

Institute of Chicago.)
©. 1933. Western Newspaper Union.

Quick Act ion Necessary.
“The task can be helped by definite

efforts to raise the values of agricii!
rural products and with tins the power
to purchase the output of our cities.
It can he bellied by preventing realis-
tically the tragedy of the growing loss
through foreclosure of our small
homes am * our farms. It can he helped
by insistence that the federal, state
and local governments act forthwith
on the demand that their cost be dras-
tically reduced. It can lie helped by

the unifying of relief activities which
today are often scattered, uneconomi-
cal and unequal. It can be helped by

national planning for and supervision
of all forms of transportation and of
communications and other utilities
which have a definitely public char-
acter.

“TJiere are. many ways in which it
can be helped, but it can never be
helped merely by talking about it. We
must act and act quickly.

“Finally, in our progress toward a
r sumption of work we require two
safeguards against a return of the
evils of the old order ; there must be
a strict supervision of all banking and
credits and investments ; there must
be an end to speculation with other
people’s money, and there must lie pro-
vision for an adequate but sound cur-
rency.

By ED HOWE
T TNTIL the people admit the plain,

^ simple truth, we cannot hope to
better conditions in public affairs.
This truth is that the racketeering in
government affairs in Washington is
much more expensive and dangerous
than the racketeering of A1 Capone.
The charges against Capone have nev-
er been proven ; he is in jail now be-
cause of special government prosecu-
tion on a charge of failing to pay a
shadowy income tax, hut there are
official records open to everyone to
substantiate the charges against the
politicians.

The Associated Press has just broad-
cast the fact that a high official at
Washington bought a new $3,1)00 auto-
mobile because the roof of the one al-
ready provided was not high enough
to accommodate a plug hat he had pur-
chased to wear in attending official
functions.

A nationally known magazine is ex-
posing the extravagance and dishon-
esty of congressmen in tiie small items.
It includes an item of $20,000 for bury-
ing a member and an added gift of
$10,000 to his relatives. A senator
(named) spent $000 for tips when he
visited a hunting camp where lie had
no official business. Two waitresses,
a cook and utility boy received $70;
three cowboys received tips of $20
each, and two others $10 each. With
amazing effrontery and dishonesty, it
was paid out of the public taxes the
people pay with so much difficulty.

And nobody seems to care much
about it, or realize that here is the
root of our present difficulty. The sys-
tem has spread to every hamlet, where
it has paid supporters, and become an
American institution.

* * *
I lately made the statement that the

average man may educate himself by
correctly considering his own experi-
ences, and reading half a dozen books.
A good many have written to ask what
these books are. The first is Wells’
“Outline of History” ; the second Dur-
ant’s “Story of Philosophy.” These
two will suggest the other four ; as to
supplementary reading, everyone must
be his own judge. I specially recom-
mend biography, travel ; the books of
the best men of science who write
most simply. Newspaper reading is
excellent ; in the course of daily news-
paper reading one gets a suggestion
of everything of value in magazines
and books, and may pursue it further.
. . . I never read anything that
does not entertain me, and recommend
that course ; any reading that is a
task, or duty, is not good reading.

Lesson for March 12
1

I JESUS MINISTERING TO THE
MULTITUDE

L E S S O N T E X T—M a r k 6:3 0- 4 4.
G O L D E N T E X T—E v e n a s t h e S o n o i

m a n c a m e n o t t o b e m i n i s t e r e d u n t o,
b u t t o m i n i s t e r, a n d t o g i v e h i s life a
r a n s o m f o r m a n y. M a t t h e w 2 0 :2 8.

P R I M A R Y T O P I C—J e s u s H e l p i n g
H u n g r y P e o p l e.

J U N I O R T O P I C—J e s u s F e e d i n g a
H u n g r y C r o w d.

I N T E R M E D I A T E A N D S E N I O R T O P-
I C—M e e t i n g E v e r y d a y N e e d s W i t h
J e s u s.

Y O U N G P E O P L E A N D A D U L T T O P-
I C—J e s u s M i n i s t e r i n g t o H u m a n N e e d.

I

I. The Apost les Making Repor t to
Jesus ( v. 30).

They had just returned from a most
strenuous campaign of preaching and
healing. Their ministry had occa-
sioned a great stir. This was ac-
centuated by the continued ministry
of Jesus. They reported to Jesus
what they had taught and what they
had wrought.

I I. Jesus Alone With the Apost les
( vv. 31, 32).

The result of the combined min-
istries of Jesus and the apostles was
such a commotion, with the people
coming and going, that there was no
opportunity for resting or eating. Tn
this time of stress and strain Jesus
Invited the disciples to retire from
tiie crowd and rest. Periods of with-
drawal from the crowds in fellowship
with the Lord are frequently desirable
and necessary. The benefits of such
retreats are:

1. Physical recuperation. We have
this treasure in earthen vessels. It
Is absolutely imperative that there
be periodical retirement for physical
recuperation.

2. Spiritual refreshment. Even
those who are engaged in witnessing
for Christ need constant renewal of
their spirits by personal contact with
the Lord.

3. To get one’s eyes off of self in
case of either success or failure and
fixed upon Jesus Christ.

I I I. Jesus Teaclyng the Ignorant
Mul t i tude ( vv. 33. 34).

1. Thronged by the people ( v. 3G).
The wonderful words and works of
the Lord and the disciples, brought the
multitudes to them. To escape the
throng they took departure to a desert
place ( v. 32). Seeing the Lord and his
disciples leaving, the people from the
surrounding cities anticipated their
landing place so that upor^ the arrival
of tiie ship they were already there.

2. Jesus moved with compassion
( v. 34). Instead of becoming Irri-
tated by the intrusion of the crowd,

his personal interests were forgotten
as the needs of the shepherdless sheep
pressed upon his notice. Therefore,
he began to teach them many things.

IV. Jesus Feeding the Hungry Mul-
t i tude (vv. 35-44).

1. Conference with the disciples
( vv. 35-38).

a. The disciples requested that the
multitude be sent to the surrounding
villages to buy bread ( v. 3G). Accord-
ing to Matthew Jesus made the propo-
sition that the multitude be fed
( Matt. 14 :1G).

b. Jesus commanded them to feed
the multitude ( v. 37 ).

c. The disciples’ perplexity (v. 37).
Their perplexity was due to the fact
that they were depending upon their
own resources instead of Christ. To
come face to face with the humanly
impossible has a threefold benefit :

(1 ) It makes us realize our de-
pendence upon Christ.

(2.) It drives us to him for help.
(3) Tt • leads us to give him the

glory for the results. Though our
ability to teach, preach, or to give be
meager, when coupled with the Lord’s
ability, it is equal to any demand
which may be made.

2. Jesus’ method in feeding the
multitude ( vv. 39-44).

a. The Lord’s part. This was to
give Instruction as to the method of
procedure and to create the provision.
ITe so increased five loaves and two
fishes that the need of the hungry
multitude was met.

h. The disciples’ part. They were
to have the people sit down in com-
panies so as to facilitate distribution.
They then took that which the Master
had blessed and distributed it. The
disciples’ responsibility was not for
the creation of the provision, hut for
its distribution to the people.

c. The peoples’ part. Their part was
not to create, nor to distribute, but to
partake of the provision. Unless peo-
ple receive Jesus Christ and the salva-
tion which he has provided, they will
eternally starve.

\

J

Lines of At tack.
“These are the lines of attack. I

shall presently urge upon a new con-
gress in special session detailed meas-
ures for their fulfillment and I shall
seek tiie immediate assistance of the
several states.

“Through this program of action we
address ourselves to putting our own
national house in order and making

income balance outgo. Our interna-
tional trade relations though vastly

important, are in point of time and
necessity secondary to the establish -
ment of a sound national economy. I
favor as a practical policy the putting
of first tilings first. I shall spare no
effort to restore world trade by in-
ternational economic readjustment,
but the emergency at home cannot
wait on that accomplishment.

“The basic thought that guides these
specific means of national recovery is
not narrowly nationalistic. It is the
insistence, as a first consideration,
upon the interdependence of the vari-
ous elements in and parts of the Unit -
ed States—a recognition of the old

Quick Action Is Pledge
of President Roosevelt

In Inaugural Address He Criticizes Banking Methods, Demands
Sound Money in Sufficient Quantity and Indicates

Increased Government Employment.

her toil with little return. Only a fool-
ish optimist can deny the dark reali-
ties of the moment.

“Yet our distress comes from no
failure of substance. We are stricken
by no plague of locusts. Compared
with the perils which our forefathers
conquered because they believed and
were not afraid, we have still much
to be thankful for. Nature still offers
her bounty and human efforts have
multiplied it Plenty is at our door-
step. hut a generous use of it lan-
guishes in the very sight of the supply.

Indic ts Money Changers.
“Primarily, this is because the rul-

ers of the exchange of mankind’s
goods have failed through their own
stubbornness and their own incompe-
tence. have admitted their failure and
abdicated. Practices of the unscrupu-
lous money changers stand indicted
in the court of public opinion, re-
jected by the hearts and minds of
men.

“True, they have tried, hut their ef -
forts have been cast in the pattern
of an outworn tradition. Faced by
failure of credit they have proposed
only the lending of more money.

“Stripped of the lure of profit by
which to induce our people to follow
their false leadership they have re-
sorted to exhortations, pleading tear-
fully for restored confidence. They
know only the rules of a generation
of self -seekers. They have no vision ,
and when there is no vision the peo-
ple perish.

“The money changers have fled from
their high seats in the temple of our
civilization. We may now restore that
temple to the ancient truths. The
measure of the restoration lies in the
extent to which we apply social val -
ues more noble than mere monetary
profit.

Washington.—With impressive cere-
monies Franklin Delano Roosevelt was
inaugurated as President of the
United States on Saturday, March 4.

The oath of office was administered
by Chief Justice Hughes in the inau-
gural stand on the east steps of the
Capitol at 12 :30 p. m., following which
the new President delivered his inau-
gural address. When the address was
completed former President Hoover
and Mrs. Hoover were driven to the
station to take the train for New York
and President and Mrs. Roosevelt
were driven to the White House where
they received some 500 specially in-
vited guests and reviewed the inau-
gural parade. Just previous to the
inauguration of President Roosevelt,
Vice President John Nance Garner
had taken the oath of office in the
senate chamber. The President’s in-
augural address was as follows:

“I am certain that my fellow Amer-
icans expect that on my induction into
the presidency I will address them
with a candor and a decision which
the present situation of our nation
impels.

“This is pre-eminently the time to
speak the truth, the whole truth,
frankly and boldly. Nor need we
shrink from honestly facing conditions
in our country today. This great na-
tion will endure as it has endured,

will revive and will prosper. So, first

Breaks in Friendship
With Foreign Powers

Washington.—President Hoover and
members of his cabinet cleared their
desks preparatory to turning the ship
of state over to the new Roosevelt ad-
ministration.

A glance at the status ot American
foreign relations on the eve of the de-
parture of President Hoover revealed
that relations between the United
States and three major foreign powers

Great Britain. Japan and France
—are not as friendly as they were
when the outgoing administration took
office four years ago.

War debts and the nation's Far East-
ern policies are held to be responsible
in part for the rifts in international
friendships.

Great Britain’s action in delcaring
an arms embargo against both Japan
and China, after the League of Na-
tions had named Japan as the aggres-
sor, came as a startling surprise and
disappointment to American diplo-
mats.

Great Britain’s failure to offer suf -
ficient economic inducements also
cooled tlu relations between President
Franklin D. Roosevelt and British of-
ficials. Within the last few days, the
plans for a joint British-Ameriean war
debt conference have appreciably
rlowed down. Reports are current that
the negotiations may he delayed in-
definitely.

Difficulties over war debt payments
which led to French default of its $20,-
000.000 December 15 payments did not
aid the good relations between the
two governments.

£ft

*
There never was a man satisfied

with his wages. The man who gets
$10 a day is as dissatisfied, as greatly
wronged, as much of a slave, as the
man who gets but $5, and talks as
bitterly of economic injustice. And
after the workman becomes an em-
ployer, and earns $5,000 a year, he says
that but for unjust laws he would be
earning $15,000, or $50,000, as his tal-
ents warrant. When a man talks of
liberty, tiie rights of man, justice, etc.,
he is really talking about his job, and
is not to he believed under oath.

It seems a pity that as beautiful and
fruitful a country as ours undeniably
is, should be so ruthlessly destroyed
by its inhabitants. Lately I made an
automobile trip through my section.
The driver was an old mechanic, and
I sat on the front seat with him. The
machine we were riding in had great
possibilities when well managed, and
the old driver said: “I love a good
machine, and when I realize how the
automobile is abused, it hurts my feel-
ings.” I feel that way about my coun-
try.

MRS. ROOSEVELT

and permanently important manifesta-
tion of the American spirit of the pio-
neer. It is the way to recovery. It
is the immediate way. It is the strong-
est assurance that the recovery will
endure.

Pol icy of Good Neighbor.
“In the field of world policy I would

dedicate this nation to tiie policy of
the good neighbor—the neighbor who
resolutely respects himself and, be-
cause he does so, respects the rights
of others—the neighbor who respects
his obligations and respects the sanc-
tity of his agreements in and with a
world of neighbors.

“If 1 read tiie temper of our peo-
ple correctly we now realize as we
have never realized before our inter-
dependence on each other ; that we
cannot merely take, but we must, give
ns well : that if we are to go forward
we must move as a trained and loyal
army willing to sacrifice for the good
of a common discipline, because with-
out such discipline no progress is
njHcte, no leadership necomes effective.

“We are, I know, ready and willing
to submit our lives and property to
such discipline because it makes pos-
sible a leadership which aims at a
larger good. This I propose to offer,
pledging that the larger purposes will
hind upon us all as a sacred obliga-
tion with a unity of duty hitherto
evoked only in time of armed strife.

Assumes Leadership.
“With this pledge taken, I assume

unhesitatingly the leadership of this
great army of our people dedicated to
a disciplined attack upon our com-
mon problems.

“Action in this image and to this
end ’s feasible under the form of gov-
ernment which we have inherited from
our ancestors. Our Constitution is so
simple and practical that it is pos-
sible always to meet extraordinary
needs by changes in emphasis and ar-
rangement without loss of essential
form. That is why our constitutional
system has proved itself the most su-
perbly enduring political mechanism
the modern world has produced. It
has met every stress of vast expan-
sion of territory, of foreign wars, of

Mrs. Roosevelt Attends
Great Inaugural Ball

Washington.— Except for a family
dinner at 8 :00 p. m., the first enjoyed
officially by the Roosevelt family in
their new home, the duties of Mr.
Roosevelt were over for the day with
the reception. He was free to watch
the fireworks display in the monu-
ment grounds.

Not so for Mrs. Roosevelt, however.
At night she was escorted to Wash-
ington’s large convention hall where
the usual inaugural ball was held.
There she occupied a box for a short
time and was the center of attraction
for 8,000 persons who had purchased
tickets for tiie occasion, the proceeds
of which will be devoted to charity.

Mrs. Roosevelt had intended to ab-
stain from appearing at the ball, out
of respect to the memory of Senator
Thomas J.Walsh of Montana, attorney-
general designate, but changed her
program on hearing that many who
had planned to attend were turning
back their tickets.

i i I do not care for gossip, and rejoice
that thousands of indiscreet persons
escape without my hearing of their in-
discretions, providing they have been
sufficiently scared to make them more
careful and worthy in future.

# * iV Happiness Not in Money.
“Happiness lies not in the mere pos-

session of money ; it lies in the joy
of achievement, in the thrill of cre-
ative effort. The joy and moral stim-
ulation of work no longer must be
forgotten in the mad chase of eva-
nescent profits. These dark days will
be worth all they cost us if they teach
us that our true destiny is not to he
ministered unto, but to minister to
ourselves and to our fellow men.

“Recognition of the falsity of ma-
terial wealth as the standard of suc-
cess goes hand in hand with the aban-
donment of the false belief that public
office and high political position are
to be valued only by the standards
of pride of place and personal profit ;
and there must he an end to a conduct
in banking and in business which too
often has given to a sacred trust the
likeness of callous and selfish wrong-
doing. Small wonder that confidence
languishes, for it thrives only on hon-
esty, on honor, on the sacredness of
obligations, on faithful protection, on
unselfish performance ; without them
it cannot live.

111* ;

Some women do not believe it is
ladylike to get along cordially with
men, and constantly engage in efforts
to keep them in their places.

VICE PRESIDENT GARNER Put the average man on a jury, and
he will, in seven cases out of ten, give
an excess verdict for damages, from
a mere spirit of deviltry ; he loves to
safely exercise the power of the mob
and the outlaw. Men have never been
able to learn the importance of tam-
ing their old savage streak ; monkey
nature is still strong in them. Note
how they turn out to see a fire: they
still find a thrill in destruction.

of all, let me assert my firm belief
that the only thing we have to fear
is fear itself—nameless, unreasoning,

unjustified terror which paralyzes
needed efforts to convert retreat into
advance.

“In every dark hour of our national
life a leadership of frankness and
vigor has met with that understand-
ing and support of the people them-
selves which is essential to victory. I
am convinced that you will again give

that support to leadership in these
critical days.

• *
At a shop where I go to buy bread

there are two girl clerks who are ev-
erything women should be, and, in ad-
dition, exceptionally polite and effec-
tive clerks. They impress me so fa-
vorably I would refer to them at great-
er length did I not know that in their
reading people prefer references to
policewomen, stateswomen, actresses,
and the like.

Stands Forever
The grass withereth, the flower fad-

eth ; but the word of our God shall
stand forever.—Isaiah 40:8.What Nat ion Faces.

“In such a spirit on my part and
on yours we face our common diffi-
culties. They concern, thank God. only
material things. Values have shrunken
to fantastic levels ; taxes have risen ;
our ability to pay has fallen ; govern-
ment of all kinds is faced by serious
curtailment of income ; the means of
exchange are frozen in the currents
of trade ; the withered leaves of in-
dustrial enterprise lie on every side:
farmers find no markets for their
produce ; the savings of many years
in thousands of families are gone.

“More important, a host of unem-
ployed citizens face the grim problems
of existence and an equally great num-

Cabinet Members Present
Washington.—Surrounding tiie Roose-

velt inaugural group were the new
members of the Roosevelt cabinet, in-
cluding Cordell Hull of Tennessee,
secretary of state; William H. Woodin,
secretary of the treasury ; George H.
Dern, secretary of war ; Claude A.
Swanson, secretary of the navy ; James
A. Farley, postmaster general ; Henry
Wallace, secretary of agriculture ; Har-
old L. Iekes of Chicago, secretary of
the interior ; Daniel C. Roper, secre-
tary of commerce, and Miss Frances
Perkins, secretary of labor. Miss Per-
kins is the only woman ever appoint-
ed to a cabinet post

Nation Asks for Act ion.
“Restoration calls, however, not for

changes in ethics alone. This nation
asks for action, and action now. Our
greatest primary task is to put people
to work. This is no unsolvable prob-
lem if we face it wisely and courage-
ously. It can be accomplished in part
by direc* recruiting by the govern-
ment itself , treating the task as we
would treat the emergency of a war,
hut at the same time through this em-
ployment accomplishing greatly need-
ed projects to stimulate and reorgan-
ize the use of our natural resources.

Wait Upon God
That life is most holy in which there

is least of petition and desire, and
most of waiting upon God. that in
which petition most often passes into
thanksgiving. Pray till prayer makes
you forget your wish, and leave It or
merge It in God’s will.—F. W. Rob-
ertson.

* * •
The world demands certain things

of the people, and it punishes men as
freely as it punishes women : there is
said to be a double standard, but
there isn’t* *

Furnace of Affliction
The furnace of affiction refines us

from earthly drossness and softens us
for the impression of God’s own stamp.

If an agent does not expect to rob
me, why doesn’t he let me alone? Why
does he take the trouble to call ?

©. 1933, Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.
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By CLARISSA MACKIE mLongview trumped Allerton in
a 43 to 8 victory last Friday
night on their floor. The follow-
ing evening Longview defeated
Homer here with a final score of
46 to 18.

Six weeks’ grades are being
given out this week.

Studying
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HEN Beth Raynor set out that
June morning to collect the dues

of the private library of which she
was treasurer, she had no idea that
she was about to meet the most try-
ing period of her life.

, The doctor’s wife, Mrs. Penny, had
promptly brought out a fat pocket-
book and paid her dues, with a cheery
laugh about some book that she had
read recently, and which she recom-
mended to the pretty young treasurer.. Beth had gone away from the doc-
tor’s with a large bunch of Mrs.
Penny’s special pink roses.

Beth never forgot that hour at Mrs.
Bleak’s house. That Is, she did not
forget it for a long, long time, and
whenever she did remember that hour
stolen from a June morning, she shiv-
ered as with sudden cold.

Mrs. Bleak had given Beth a dainty

blue check to cover the amount of her
dues as a library member.

“My dear,” she began in a low tone,

“I understand that you are engaged to
marry Donald Blake?”

Beth blushed and admitted that It
was true, at the same time remember-
ing that Donald worked in Mr. Bleak’s
office.

“Of course, that is quite lovely, my
dear,” said Mrs. Bleak cordially, “but
of course you will not be getting mar-
ried just yet ?”

“We did speak of next winter some
time,” murmured Beth, with a sudden,

horrid feeling that Mrs. Bleak did not
quite approve of the engagement.

“So soon ?” the lady lifted her hands
in horror.

“Why not?” asked Beth bluntly.
“My dear," purred Mrs. Bleak, “I

was just thinking about what my hus-
band said about Donald’s career !”

! “What about it ?”
“I am really quoting my husband,

and he would be very angry with me if
he had ever known that I had told
what he confided to me—but I feel
that you should know, Beth—it Is a
woman’s duty to make sacrifices, you
know 1”

“I know,” said Beth dully.
“Well, I will be perfectly frank with

you, trusting that you will not mention
a word to Donald —Azariah told me
last night that he was pleased with
Donald’s work during the past two
years—and said that he wanted to ad-
vance him to a junior partnership pro-
vided Donald can raise the necessary
money for investment in the firm—
merely a matter of form, you know,
my dear !”

“Yes, of course,” said Beth calmly.
“You may have heard that Mr.

Bleak does not approve of young men
marrying when they are too young, or
before they are really settled in busi-
ness, and he went on to say that If
Donald really intended to marry very
soon, that he would not offer him the
partnership but give it to Ferdinand
Piper, who, ns you know, is a con-
firmed bachelor !”

Another moment, and Beth was out
of the house and going down the prim
walk, her mind a chaos of doubt and
rebellion.

Why, she had planned to be the
greatest help to Donald ! Beth was an
accomplished housekeeper, and she
had always worked at home with her
mother in the old-fashioned way.

That night after she arrived home
Beth talked with her parents. She
never told a word of what Mrs. Bleak
had said to her, but she suggested
that she would like to go to the moun-
tains where her aunt had a summer
school, and teach there ! And they
consented, and when she told Donald
the next day, and casually explained
that she wanted a change, he, too, cor-
dially agreed with her—and so Beth
Raynor went, and left Donald free for
promotion.

Toward the end of September, when
the summer school ended, Donald
Blake got into his motor car and with
a word to Mr. and Mrs. Raynor, start-
ed for Beth’s mountain retreat.

Beth was walking in the woods
when the trees were flaming with the
first frost touch. She had in a way
enjoyed the summer, though she had
missed her parents, and she had cruel-
ly missed Donald.

Donald had already saved the money
for their house, and the first year’s liv-
ing expenses had been planned with
the tliriftiness which had been a birth-
right. Had Mrs. Bleak really spoken
the truth or was it only a woman’s
silly gossip ?

It was then that Donald appeared
and took Beth in his arms. “We want
you at home,” he told her gravely, and
when at last she had taken farewell of
her aunt, and they motored down the
mountain roads towards home, he told
how much he had missed her.

When they reached the town. Don-
ald Insisted on driving her through the
business center, and suddenly he
pointed to a new tall brick block that
had grown during her absence. “My
offices are up there,” he told her. “Dur-
ing the summer, I decided that I could
do better alone, and my office is now
being rushed. Old Bleak was furious—told me I was making the mistake
of my life to get married just now, and
so—I just went ahead and had our
house built according to our plans—”
and just then they turned another cor-
ner and there was Beth’s old home,
and next door was the prettiest new
bungalow, waiting for the finishing
touches and Beth’s opinion.

As for Beth’s duty—it seems to be
entirely in her own home and that of
her parents, while young Donald's
business is nearly equal to that of

•Azariah Bleak’s!

A National

ijplt4Amount Saved Would Be Only
About Price of Cigaret on

Tax Dollar Paid.
W o- VocationalOrganization

For Boys
Delbert Reed was a visitor at

the high school on Friday of last
week.

Agriculture

If the University of Illinois should
be abolished entirely the average cit-
izen of the state would save about
seven-tenths of a cent—slightly more
than the cost of a cigarette—on each
dollar lie paid on his property tax bill,
President Marry Woodburn Chase of
the University of Illinois, points out.

“If the University’s actual expendi-
tures for each year of the present
biennium were divided up, it would
amount to only 5S cents per capita ,”
he said. “If the University’s appropria-
tion should be divided up nmong its
population it would be a total cost for
the year of 74 cents per capita. The
difference represents a 10 cent per
capita saving the University has made
for each year of the biennium.

“The significant thing is," said Doc-
tor Chase, "that no state is lower.
Ohio has the same per capita , while
Michigan, California , Minnesota and
Iowa rates are much higher.

“Where can you get insurance for
the future of the state at a cheaper
rate than an investment of less than
three-fourths of one per cent of prop-
erty tax funds In the future citizen-
ship of this commonwealth?” Doctor
Chase asked.

However, the president said that
it had been fully demonstrated that
the University is willing to bear Its
share of the lessened financial re-
sources of its state. At the end of this
year the University will have used
only 7S per cent of the appropriation
made it by the last legislature.

“I am no apologist for greater ex-
penditures of taxation money than are
neces sa ry In the pub l i c In t e r e s t ," he
sak l. “1 do no t t h ink, howeve r, t ha t a t
a t ime l i ke th i s t he pub l i c mind shou ld
become con fused.

"The S ta t e has a r igh t t o expec t t he
Un ive r s i t y t o u t i l i z e eve ry economy In
I t s managemen t. I nm conf iden t t ha t
wh i l e I t expec t s t h i s, I t doe s no t ex -
pec t and does no t wan t to seo the
Un ive r s i t y hand i capped and c r ipp l ed
In t h i s g r ea t Inves tmen t wh ich the
S t a to I s mak ing In th i s nu r se ry of
fu tu r e c i t i z ensh ip.

“Sav ings," sa id Dr. Chase, “had
been made by no t u s ing the $1, 400,000
app rop r i a t i on fo r a new med ica l un i t
i n Ch icago, and by cu t t i ng the ope ra t -
i ng budge t more than ha l f a mi l l i on
l a s t yea r and th i s. I t i s cos t i ng the
S t a t e du r ing th i s b i enn ium abou t $ 2,-
500,000 l e s s t han the l eg i s l a t u r e gave
i t f o r I t s expend i t u r e s.

“Such economies a r e on ly r ea sonab l e
and fa i r i n t he mids t o f n gene ra l de-
p re s s ion. I t ough t to be pe r f ec t l y

c l ea r, howeve r, t o eve ry one of u s thn t
even In a t ime of dep re s s ion a g rea t
In s t i t u t i on l i ke the Un ive r s i t y o f I l l i -
no i s mus t be in a pos i t i on to fu l f i l l
i t s ma jo r ob j ec t i ve s.

"In the f i e ld o f r e sea r ch, wh ich has
con t r i bu t ed so much to the upbu i l d ing
of t h i s S t a t e, wo have a l r eady cu t t o
the dange r po in t In equ ipmen t , In
pe r sonne l , i n books, nnd In appa ra tu s,"
ne sa id.

"I t wou ld be a t r agedy I f cond i t i ons
a t t he Un ive r s i t y we re to become such
tha t t he you th o f today wou ld be den i ed
adequa t e p repa ra t i on fo r t he re spons i -
b i l i t i e s o f t omor rw. I l l i no i s canno t a f -
f o rd to t ako a chance wi th tho p rep-
a r a t i on of i t s young peop l e fo r tho be-
wi lde r i ng wor ld wh ich con f ron t s t hem.

"In no sma l l measu re wha t the S t a t e
o f I l l i no i s becomes tomor row depends
on the oppo r tun i t i e s fo r young peop l e
today. We a re do ing ou r u tmos t t o
keep the t ru s t wh ich has been reposed
in us," conc luded Dr. Chase.

o
Because of the burning of the

Fonner home on Thursday after-
noon, March 2, the “Peppy Pi-
rates” gave a shower on Kather-
ine Fonner in the High School
gym, Monday evening.

The absent list this week:
Gayle Potter, Lucille Fleetwood ,
Earl Loop, John Upp.

W. B. BRAEUNINGER —Instructor in Vocational Agriculture.

-O' will be added when the chicksClifford Leerkamp Is
Starting Poultry Project

With 500 Chicks
The Danville Sunday paper in

eluded Perry Potter and Bruce
David on the County honorable
mention list for the All-Star
Team. The boys were in there
driving their best all year, and
could be relied upon to carry on
no matter what was happening.

are large enough to eat it.
ter counting all expenses for
feeds including grinding, the
mash cost $.85 per hundred

This will result in a

Af-
o

We wonder (since the banks
are closed ) if the Freshmen are
going to entertain the faculty
and student body at a St. Pat-
ricks party? So far there has
been no class meeting or prep-
aration.

Clifford Leerkamp has just wej^ht.
purchased 500 Buff Drpington jarge savjng on feed bills, espec-
chicks from the Homer Hatch- ially when 500 chicks are to be
ery. I hey were placed in a care(j for Also a large portion
brooder house and started on a of the mash ig made of home
mash consisting of the following grown feeds which do not re_

quire any cash outlay.
Parts by Wt. , Before the chicks came, Clif-

\o-

Nine girls have been chosen to
make up the Girls’ Chorus for
the various contests. They are
as follows: Sopranos- Mildred
Guthrie, Carmen Spesard , Elber-
ta Stutz and Ruby Blacker; Sec-
ond Sopranos — Muriel Block,
Kathleen Baker and Jessie Witt;
Altos— Wilma Richard and Viv-
ian Eaton.

feeds:
Constituents

Finely ground yel. corn ...70
Finely ground wheat . ...20

The sewing class will begin
making silk dresses the first of
next week. It is now construct-
ing and furnishing a model
Spanish bungalow which will be
on display at the style show this
spring. The girls are furnish-
ing the rooms in tiny furniture, i

using their own originality in
style, color, design , etc.

ford moved the brooder house on
to clean ground which is seeded
to oats. The house was thor-5Meat scraps .,

Bone meal ... .
oughly cleaned and disinfected
and peat moss placed on the floor
to keep it dry and sanitary. The

One pint of cod-liver oil was drinking fountains are disinfect-
added to each hundred pounds of ed each morning with a chlorine
the mixture. In addition the compound. Every precaution to

Mr. Russell ( to Margaret Cul- chicks are being fed chick size keep things sanitary and prevent
ton ) — Margaret, do you live on grjt and 8kjm milk,

the face of the earth or the sur- wj||be used for the first six or using a Buckeye Hard Coal
eight weeks and a scratch feed Brooder to heat the house.

4
1Salt

O

Allerton lost to Longview here
last Friday night in a lopsided
game 34-7.
basket in the first minute, to put
Allerton in the lead ; but Long-
view came back for counters to

This ration diseases is being taken. He is
Bob” Upp shot a« i

face?
Margaret Culton—I think I

live on the face of the earth. Long View Newsleave the score at the quarter 13-
2. Coach Wade put in his sec- !
ond team who roughly demon- M“*' do you l.ve ?

Max Culton—The same place

Mr. Russell ( to Max Culton ) AlUlUfll RctUlTl
of 2700% on

Uni. Research
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Davis-

on moved into the Charles Chur-
chill house, Monday.

strated their way of playing. I
The score at the half was 18 to she does-
2. The third quarter score was
3g_

4 I Both Boys’ and Girls’ Choruses

It was the last game for Rich- are Practicing for the Ocoee and

ard, Bob Upp. and Potter on the eounty literary meets- Humor-
local floor. The other regulars ious’ dramatic and extemporary
and the whole second team will i ladings have been received

practice on them begun.
The District Basketball Tour-

-<v
o

Sanford Duncan and family
moved here from Sidney, Tues-
day.

Exclusive of Teaching, U. of I.
W ork Returns $127,000,000

Yearly.
X

and o

Mrs. Emma Brooks entertain-
ed the the Ladies Aid of thebe back for next year’s squad. A return of 1*700 per cent annually

on an Investment would be considered
by anyone in the world ns too profit - LL B. church, Wednesday after-

Longview’s j able to be tampered with. And
that In the return that In being paid
In the state nnd nation by the Uni-
versity of Illinois, aside from tench-
mg. on the investment that the sinte turned to their home here Sat-
is funking In the institution.

FG FT TF PFAllerton (7)
Hendrix, f
Richard, f ..
R. Upp, c .
Potter, g ..
Seeds, g ..
J. Upp, f ..
Brown, f ..
Sigmon, c .
Loop, g ...
Blacker, g ..
Lundy, g .
Total
Longview (43) FG
Smith, f
Gaines, f 1
Bengston, f 3

nament will be held at Tuscola
Q March 9, 10, 11.
Q first contest will be on Thursday.

March 9. when it opens the tour-
Q nament by playing Villa Grove.

0 0 0 1 noon.
. 0 0 0 -o-

21 0 Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cable re-
C 0 00

0 0 0 o urday from Milford, where they
01 2 4 The University Is asking for the

coming biennium a sum of si.4JO.ooo have lived the past few months.Entries for the Literary con-
test are:. 0 0 0 1 . a year. Compared to that figure is t ho

Dramatic Reading — Juanita I estimate of the University that $127,-
McGee 272,000 Is the value of the yearly re-

2 '

Humeral. Reading - Anne IIZ„'f° L7”rom
of th,e f A Howard resi-

Harden. .Ir^eT dence earl* las< but
10 Oration Howard Dyar Few persona realise the tremendous 'sas extinguished before doing

Piano Solo Erna Klautsch. ^
Vocal Solo— Paul Hedrick. teaching. Only those Closely Idenp-

01 Vocal Solo—Hazel Block. fled With the Institution, or with the

0 Ono Plow • •Thn proof agricultural ond industrial pursuits church served a supper last

1 L , ,
ureat thnt Cllf.vr ] y wntch cach now ^ [ scov.

Dark. erv, can understand nnd appreciate
t h e va lue o f I t. Approx ima te ly one-
fou r th o f t he money tho Un ive r s i t y Grove Rotarv club
go t. f rom the s t a t e goes In to r e sea r ch
work, nnd I t In f r om th i s ou t l ay tha t WES cleared,

t h t s c do l l a r nnd cen t s r e su l t s ncc rue.

o-
0 1 1 0

A blaze was discovered on the
. . .. 0 0 0 1

2.0 2
0 00 1
3 72

FT TP PF
2 14 0

o
6 The Ladies of the Methodist

0 2
0 6 Thursday evening, special guests

! being members of the Villa. T T • Hedrick, c
Kadio Brings Um. Chariton, c o
| T J J Buddemeier, c. 2

Vv ork into I ionic Kincannon, g.. 2
Wade, g
Fonner, g 0
Baptist, g 3
Total

1 0 2
0 0 0 Boys’ and Girls’ Choruses. About $35
0 4 1
0 4 1 Rapid progress is being made

by the Juniors on their play
‘Girl Shy” by Katherine Kav-

anaugh, to be presented March
4 24 at the High School Gym un-

der the direction of Miss Win-
chell. The cast of characters is
as follows—
Tom Arsdale—Sam Kincannon.
Oke Stimson—David Freeman.
Caroline—Adelia Poggendorf.
Anthony Arsdale—Lowell Bud-

demeier.
Sylvia Webster—Evelyn Carlton.
Dean Marlowe—Carl Wade.
Peaches Carter—Evelyn Schu-

macher,

2 0 4 The I t ems men t ioned be low do no t
Inc lude nea r ly n i l o f t he Un ive r s i t y's
re sea r ch accompl i shmen t s. bu t Inc ludes
thoso abou t wh ich the i r mone t a ry
\ n lu ® to I l l i no i s and Amer i can l i f e i s
de f ens ib l e. The l i s t I nc ludes:

A miscellaneous shower was
given for Mrs. Henry Turner
last Saturday afternoon by Mrs.
Russell Smith and Mrs. Delbert

1 1 0 .
Leading Educators Lecture Daily

Over State-Owned Station. 0 6
20 3 43

Limes tone and l egumes In ag r i cu l t u r e.
$ 7 , 400,000 ; swee t c love r n s f e r t i l i z e r
t va lu ing co rn a t 17c n bushe l ). J!.- Smi th in the home of the fo rm-
907 .400; sha l l ow cu l t i va t i on o f co rn .. .
t i 7c co rn ). $ 4 .47 «.240; n i f a i f a inoc- e r. Many love ly g i f t s we re p re-
u ln t l on. $16,000,000 ; r ebu i l d ing a l f a l f a
ac r ea ge. SI .0S 7 .0 d 0 ; Improved soy
bean va r i e t i e s. $500,000 ; Improved co rn true^ tS nre^Pnt
y i e ld f rom u t i l i t y - t ype seed . 9t.IIT.M0; U . ,
Improved g rade u t i l i t y -t ype co rn. $4.- O i Sandwiches, Sa l ad, End COffee
073,500 ; tw ine san i t a t i on. $1,000,000 ;
Improved p roduc t i on da i ry cows. $ 29,-
I J3 .760; con t ro l app l e d i s ea se s and ln -
soc t s, $ 5,000,000 ; peach d i s ea se con t ro l
and Insec t s. SL12S.500.

Tra in r e s i s t ance, n me thod of In -
c r ea s ing ca r mi l e s w i th the same pow -
e r ( In I l l i no i s a lone ), $ 1,000,000; Im-
p roved house hea t i ng, $5,000,000; con - ed bv fire on Wednesday after-
c r c t e. $ 1,000,000 ; r a i l s t r e s s e s, $ 100,000 ; » . , r» *

*.• n
510.000. noon of last week. Practically

r ad io tubes, $300, 000 ; pho to-e l ec t r i c evervthinff WM hi ipn iw l PYPAnf
ce l l s. $300,000 ; coa l s t o r age. $ 100,000; e ryUl lUg ''a s DUmed excep t
w ash i ng coa l , $450,000; con i ex t r ac t i on the kitchen furnishings, s ewing
Inc renso, $ 45,000; I l l i no i s coa l fo r ga s , , . , . . .
making, » 90,000; mine ventilation, is,- machine, and washing machine.
000.000; p„w.r — In,. In CO.! min... No one wag at home but Mrs.

Boi l e r embr i t t i omen t, $ 40,000,000 ; Fonner, and the building was a
s t oo l co lumn Improvemen t s, $10,000 ; . _ , . ,
I-beam and g i rde r s t r eng th, $25,000; HIESS Oi names Oe iOre She Q1S-
wolded Jo in t s, $100,000; s t r eng th and
duc t i l i t y o f z inc, $ 5,000 ; l e ad shea th -
i ng s t r eng th, $50,000; tu rb ine
$ 100, 000 ; t u rb ine b l ades, $ 50 ,000 ;
ch ine nnd au to pa r t s, $500 ,000 ; ca s t
i r on f a t i gue, $ 20,000 ; c a r ax l e s. $30,000.

-O
Packed full of highly Important

educational matter, radio station
WILL, owned and operated by the
University of Illinois, continues to
serve its thousands of regular lis-
teners.

The University is expending a great
deal of energy attempting to take to
radio listeners within range of Its sta-
tion some really worthwhile things of
an educational nature.

Four periods of classroom work, as
well as an hour and a half of other
worthwhile material Is offered dnlly.
Microphones are put Into actual class-
rooms at 10 and 11 o’clock every morn-
ing to broadcast four courses. A spe-
cial studio arrangement is used for
the broadcasting of French lessons
at 11:30 a. m. every Tuesday nnd
Thursday.

Agr i cu l t u r a l t a l k s a ro p re sen t ed a t
noon da i l y by member s o f t ho Co l l ege
o f Agr i cu l t u r e S ta f f. Tho pe r iod f rom
5 to C o'c lock each a f t e rnoon I s g iven
ove r to mus i ca l p rog rams and br i e f
educa t i ona l t a l k s and d rama t i c p re sen -
t a t i ons

C la s s room broadcas t s a r e:
10 MWP-Prof. B. F.

"Pub l i c We l f a r e Admin i s t r a t i on."
10 TT— Pro f. M. T. McClu re: "Hi s-

to ry o f Mode rn Ph i l o sophy."
11 MF—Pro f. Lou i s e Dunba r: "Hi s-

to ry o f t he Un i t ed S t a t e s S ince 1828.”
11 TWT— Prof. E. R. Di l l avou : "Pr in -

c ip l e s o f Bus ine s s Law."
S ta t i on WILL ope ra t e s on 800 k i l o-

cyc l e s o r 337 me te r s. The Fede ra l
Kad io Commis s ion, a t p r e sen t, a l l ows
the s t a t i on on ly 500 wa t t s o f power
du r ing day t ime, and on ly 250 wa t t s
a f t e r sundown.

Chase Warns Against
Crippling Educational
Opportunities of Youth

. sented by the large number of
Refreshments

\;

In the present bewildered stnte of
the public mind, there Is grave danger
thnt educational nnd cultural agencies

will bo so crippled thnt n whole gen-
eration of young people will ho denied
adequate educational opportunity,
President Harry Woodburn Chase said
recently.

He believes thnt It Is possible to do
so much harm in n few years that i Birdie Laverne—Anne Harden.
these agencies will not recover from Asma—Anna Marie Collins,
them In decades.

It is the literal truth that educa-
tion has suffered and bids fair to suf -
fer at the hands of the public In this
present economic situation more than
any other type or kind of public en-
terprise.

“Wi th the l a rge t ax bu rdens o f t o-
day the r e I s ve ry r ea l dange r thn t In-
d i s c r im ina t e e f fo r t s a t r e t r enchmen t
unde r t he typo o f th ink ing wh ich seem*
to be p reva l en t w i l l d amage the funda-
men ta l s t r uc tu r e o f ou r oduco t l onn l
sy s t em to a po in t whe re r ecove ry wi l l
be long nnd d i f f i cu l t," he - s a id.

"Al ready, I t h ink, g r ave ha rm has
been done to the mora l e o f t he t each -
i ng pro fe s s ion. Many a teache r w i th a
devo t ed reco rd o f pub l i c s e rv i ce, many
men and women \yho have pu t t he i r
l i ve s In to t each ing and de r ived the r e-
f rom sa t i s f ac t i ons wh ich came no t so
much f rom f inanc i a l r e t u rn s a s f rom
the knowledge of a soc i a l l y Impor t an t
s e rv i ce we l l done, have been bewi l-
de r ed to f ind t ha t sudden ly they were
be ing regn rded ns t ax-ea t e r s who
shou ld be g ra t e fu l fo r t he f ac t t ha f
t hey were a l l owed to ope ra t e a t a l l.

were served.
•o

The farm residence of Elmer
Fonner and family was destroy-

l o comot ive wa t e r co lumns.

Barbara Sanford—Juanita Hed-
rick.

Chuck Mayo—Harold Fonner.
o

covered it. Through gifts from
discs, friends and neighbors enough

furniture, bedclothes, etc., were
given the family to enable them
to move immediately into the
vacant house nearby. The J. W,
Irwin house in Longview was
destroyed by fire about seven
years ago when the Fonner fam-
ily lived in it.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES
( Allerton-Broadlands-Longview )

J. T. Hendrix, Pastor.Timmons:

o

Gardens Profit From U.of l.
A to t a l o f 10,100 I l l i no i s f ami l i e s a ro

es t ima t ed to have had ga rdens thn t woro
wor th $247,000 more to them than ord i-
na ry ga rdens wou ld have been a s a re-
su l t o f vege t ab l e ga rden ing ex t ens ion
work ca r r i ed on du r ing the pas t yea r by
tho ex t ens ion se rv i ce o f t ho Co l l ege o f
Agr i cu l t u r e, Un i ve r s i t y o f I l l i no i s. Th i s
ha s had the th r ee- fo ld e f f ec t o f he lp ing
more peop l e ge t adequa t e and economica l
food, supp l emen t t he f a rm Incomo nnd
keep up the i r mora l e.

BROADLANDS
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Preaching 11:00 a. m.

ALLERTON
Sunday School—9:30 a. m.
Preaching—7:00 p. m.

o-
o-

o Time Tables
C. & E. I.Executor’s Notice

Those having Executor’s No-
tices for publication can have
them published in the local paper
for about one-half the amount
that daily papers charge,

Know the news—read it in the
papers. *<v Southbound

Northbound
1:55 p. m.
3:19 p. m.o The News is $1.50 a year.\ o-

The Greek government plows
land for any farmer desiring it at
a fixed charge per acre. •

Teacher—What is a polygon?
Bright Pupil—A parrot that

has escaped.
-o- Star Mail Route

Man can travel nearly 100 miles
an hour on skis. Southbound

;Northbound
7:15 a. m.
8:30 a. m.

Homer Historical Society Homer Illinois* •4
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